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On ii tray: Dr Long Yu showcases
iodegradable packaging samples.

Green packaging company poised to profit
CSIRO research I,., :-esponsible for the success of a biodegradable~

packaging company that stands poised to accept its first iarge orders
from multi~national companies, The cOlilpany, Plantic, expects sales of
$100 million within five years, CS!FW stands to profit frorn this, gYMEGANBIRD

Minlster/al advice: Dr Ma!colm Jenldns shows science minister Peter I\lcGaUl8J1
some biodegradable chocoiate trays.

Manufactul"ing Science and

Technology's rCfv'lST) Dr

Gregor Cllristie said: "'It'S a

pretty goad deal. It's not

one that's slipping away."

CMST began work on the

cornstarch packaging seven

years ago,

The result is a material

H18t can be used for dry

biscuit trays, 90 per cent

of which will break down

within a few weeks when

cam posted, It is almost

pure starch, but with plas

tic-like qualities.

CMST identified the

starch, adcHtives and pro

cessing methods and

funnelled this research

into the CRC for

International Food

Manufacture and

Packaging Science, where it was developed.

The CRC has 28 per cent equity in Plantic, and CSI RO has a

share of tl1at. A quarter of Plantic's initial funding will be

reinvested into R&D, and CSIRO has a share of royc.dties on

overseas sales.

Dry-biscuit packaging is a niclle mar1\et worth $300 million

a year alone.

Plantic is capitalising on a stmng worldvvide trend towards

biodegradable packaging.

Many European countries, for instance, impose taxes and

charges all plastic packaging. In Japan, incineration of plas-

tiC products has been linked

to cancer rates. High-density

living in Ji:lpan means landfill

is not a disposal option.

Dr Christie said: "This is a

cost-effective alternative to

traditional petrochemical

products."

The corn plant used to make

the product acts as a carbon

sink by capturing up to 9 per

cent of its weigl1t as lignin that

is held In and upgrades the

soil. A fUI+,tler component of

the plant is processed into

plastic. This is composted after

use back to carbon dioxide tllat

is ready to be cycled back into

the corn plant that is regrown.

Dr Christie said: "The energy

required to drive this recycle

loop is all provided by nature.

"Traditional plastic recycl'lllg

uses a lot of energy.

"And, fralT! a gr"eenhouse point of view, you're pushing the

carboll the wrong way, into the atmosphere.

"Landfill is becoming a less attractive option."

Or Cht'istie takes the view that this project 1185 been a suc

cess for science.

"it shows that science is not just being tota[ly reactive in

making eXisting things cI1eapel". It can deliver new, bettel'

and environmentally in sync products."

Plantic is seeking investors, and looks like attracting mainly

Australian investors. ml
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In print: Oylan Hefheringtol1 of !V1oure and Samantha Bennlngwll of Mackav tooi( fingerprints 2Jt the summ~r school, PHOTO: The Morning Bulletin

Dissecting pig guts and examining cow-gut fluid were Ilighlights of this year's Siemens Science

Experience at CSIRO's J M Rendel Laboratory in Rockhampton.

About 60 Year 10 students from throughout Central Queensland took part in the two·day program of workshops.

Many of the students WNe billeted in Rockhampton by Rotary Famiiies.

Livestock Industries) Ms Jo Miller said: "It was gooel to see tIle students really getting involved and 'Interested." r£l:

Tile Year 12 students will be based at the

University of Copenhagen's Arctic Station.

They will fill CSIRO flasks with air samples and

take meterologi,cal readings.

'''It will give them a comparison between the

purity of air in the Northern and Southern

Hemispheres," Mr Holper said.

The 10 students from last yea(s inaugural

expedition co-auU)Qred a scientific paper with

CSIRO scientists.

This year's students visited the Atmospheric

Research division in December for a one-day

train i,llg program and a !Jarbecue lunch. ~

Workshops for

children with guts

A score of teenaged Victorian students and four

teachers headed off to a place called Oisko

Island in Greenland witrl suitcases full of ther

mal underwear in January.

The party will make up this year's Victorian

Government school Arctic expedition.

CSIRO Atmospheric Research (CAR) equipped the

expeditioll with scientific equipment and will

analyse samples and I'eadings from the expedition.

CAR's Mr Paul Holper said: "They have gone to

the Arctic Circle to experience life there, to

look at a different culture and to do a few sci

entific experiments."

Disko party in

Greenland
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Coal crusaders tackle sticky problem BY MEGAN BIRD

Stici,y coa!, Jacl,harnmers ancl chaotic train timetahles <:11'e ingredients of this small drama,

The hel'08S of the story are four

strapping scientists 'fraIl1,

CSIRO's Exploration and Mining

(eEM) and Energy Technology.

The set is the end of the line fOI"

Queensland coal, near Gladstone

and Mackay, wher"e our heroes

have been solving the problem.

Coal, believe it or not, can be

sticky. This presents a logistical

ni,ghtmare when coal wagons

pull up to be unloaded and the

coal refuses to budge.

Tightly schedu'led trains are

disrupted.

The solution, until now, 'nas

been to call in some beefy jack-

hammer operator"s, who ham

mer, sometimes for hours, to

entice the coal to port.

It's noisy and costly.

CEM's Mr Graham O'Brien s[1id:

"It's quite an expensive and

tilll8-consuming problem,"

Tile coal sticks, apparently, because

of its size distribution or fineness,

moisture and, when unwashed,

tile presence of fine clay,

T'nis problem can be aggravated

by the forces imparted to the

coal dUI'ing loading and on its

journey to port, and the design

of coal wagons, especially tllose

of an older vintage,

Queensland coal exports are

worth about $8 billion a year to

the Australian economy,

Enter our heroes,

T~lis problem has been significant

enougll to attract $200,000 from

the Australian Coal Association

Research Program, Coal port and

mines have added assistance,

Queenslartd Rail came to the

parol by offering a guarantee that

a solution tllat provided improve

ment in productivity be returned to

the industry in reduced rail freight

If tllis translated to a mere one

cent-a-tonne I'eduction, coal

freighters would be handed at

least $1 million a year in savings,

Our four heroes .- ably assisted

by Queensland Rail. the mines

and ports - have been working

on solutions for 18 montlls and

are on the brink of finding them,

l.oading the coal is one key, they

have discovered, The geometry of

coal wagons is anothel', And the

position thatj8c1~hamlllers are

applied and the frequency that

they operate couid be tweaked to

give better energy penetration

and less need for jackhammering.

Tile data is in, and the analysis

is underway. !i.\l1

Christmas BY IVlEGAN BIRD

"Xmas Xtras: CSIRO flogging ultraviolet nClil polish online! Has t:ltl commerciali"ation of Aussie sci

ence come to this? Sir lan Clunies Ross would ()e reaching for a Rothm,ms, ian who? Anyway, what

the I18Y, it's the 21st century and people still give tacky pre,;ents to marl, the summer solstice,

Howsabout touchable bubbles that las1for Ilours, a night sky guide, and an1 farm or a :otegosaurus

embedded in a lump of plaster? Order before tomorrow to expect delivery by the 24th,

www.csil.Oshop.com .. - The Canberra Times, December 13

This newspaper item embodies

some journalists' reactions to

CSIRO's new online e·shop,

Surprise, mild disapproval and

amused resignation.

CSI,RO is an organisation that has

been variously referred to by these

same sCI'ibes ovel' the years as

·'crusty". "consel'I/Eltive" and

"full of bottins",

It's not the sort of austere place, it

seems, that most Australians

would shop at to fill up theil

children's Christmas sacks,

The staff at Double Helix were

delighted tllen when tile orders

began rolling in.

Elfin effort was utilised at the mer

chsnclise warehouse to delivel- Drder's

an time for Saint Nick, and special

helpers were conscripted at Double

Helix to cope with the extra enquiries.

The online shop went live in the iast

week of November, but generated

only 13 customers that month,

Thanks to tile added publicity that

stunned hacks pl'Ovided in mid

Dec€mt)el' Ilearly 200 shoppers

bougllt stocking fillers online

before Cllr'lstm8s, and CSIRO sold

out of a couple of items,

Merchandising officer Jana Kukla

said: "We went on line to get more

exposure and bmaden our reach,"

CSIRO has been selling children's

mer'chandise witil a scientific bent

for about five years,

It sources ilerns rnainlyfl'om Australian

toy suppliers, The u[cra-violet nail pol·

isll and beads are imported from the

United States, and tile PET bottle

rocket launcher is from England. (\1
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Champion for wornen
Plant Industry's Or Liz Dermis is one of only
27 female memlJers of the prestigious
Australia-wide Honouring Women initiative,

Uz agreed to become a found

ing ambassador in the initiative

on Australia Day last year.

"The netwDI"k's main aim is to

get more recognition in the form

of honours for women," she s<:lid.

"Thel'e are so few women in the

hig'nel' echelons of professions."

Uz has become convinced that

awards do have a role to play.

"I was sceptical, but I have

since seen whClt a difference

recognition in the form of

awards makes to women's lives

and self.esteem," she said.

Tile netwOIk's role is to scout

for women who are suitable

award recipients, encoumge

otllers to nominate them and

advise on applications.

"If any of your read8t"s Ilave any

good ideas please ask tl1em to

send them thl'Ough," sil,e said.

"The initiative is also a bit of a

network for more senior women

to talk to each other," she said,

One highiig~lt for Liz was a net

working function of ambassa

dors where she hael the oppor

tunity to rub shoulders with the

likes of former politician Dame

Ivlargaret Guilfoyle and former

Victorian Premier Joan Kirner.

"They are all committed to the

recognition of women," she said.

Uzjointly won the inaugural

Prime Minister's Prize for science

two years ago. Her own career

motivation was idealistic.

"I wanted to become a sdentist

when I was a kid bec811se I wanted

to save the world," she said.

Despite being unsuccessful in

this aim she said: "The pure

excitement of finding out new

things hCls I,ept me going."

Llz puts her success in her pro

fession largely down to luck.

"It's been an exciting time for

molecular biology," she said.

"I've had a lot of support from

CSIRO and the scientific com

munity and I think I've been

lucky to be in the right place, at

the right time."

Liz, a scientist for 25 years,

feels she has Cl i'esponsibility to

young women scientists.

"Just being a woman in a posi

tion of responsibility makes me

feel strollgly tl1at I have an ol)li

gCition to encourage young

women," she said:

Women are well represented in

her own laboratol'y.

"But this is not at the expense of

men," she said. "We also have men

here too who are very good." ~

Action on staff poll
Human Resources staff are working frantically around the country to make sense
of la:3t year's Insigrlt staff poll anel to implement improvements, BYMEGANBIRD

Ms Debbie Carruthers, from

Minerals, has helped clevise an

in,depth stl"ategy. Her enthusiasm

has some historical significance.

Debbie joined CSIRO six months

after the last staff poll and

noticed that. whiie change was

made, mOl'e could have been

done to make staff aware af it.

"It's important we let all staff

I~now what has been done in

direct response to their feed

back," she said.

Minerals performed equal to or

better than the CSIRO average in

15 out of the 19 categories.

The weakest areas were working

I'elationships, job security/organ

isational stability and pay - tile

only statistically significant one.

The strongest areas were work

ing environment and infmmation

dissemination.

Debbie says instead of using focus

groups all work groups will partici

pate in identifying action items.

Staff are being asked wilY they

answered as they did on low-per

forming areas, to niake suggestions

of possible solutions and, on a locai

leve!. (Jetermine who would have

the I'esponsibilily for implementing

change and by when.

Site Visits, staff bri,efings and dis

cussions on the data and manage

ment meetings are aiso underway.

A divisional action plan will

result by the end of March.

"We're actually tackling Cl lot

more than what was suggested,"

Debbie said.

CSIRO Mathematical and

',nformation Sciences (CM IS) is

taking a different approach.

With divisi,onal staff scattered

over seven cities one of its

biggest challenges is to inform

everyone of what is happening.

CMIS has circulated results 81ld

given all staff the opportunity to

attend on-site staff meetings.

Its weakest areas were working

relationsllips, pay, leadership and

aspects of scientific I'eputation.

Weaker results for pay were

no surprise.

A lot of Cf\llIS staff are IT specialists,

Mr Trevor Heldt said: "Other sur

veys have told us that people are

here because they enjoy the work,"

Encouragingly, no categories

rated below the CSIRO averC3ge.

Information dlsseminatiol1, organi

sational change and training were

better than average.

"We have put a lot of time and

effort into training and develop

ment," Mr Helctt said.

The leadership issue will begin

to be addr'essed at an upcoming

tl1ree-day meeting of middle and

senior managers.

Extensive site visits have taken

piace. The next step is to gather

more information via focus

groups and devise action plans.\'lfl
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Victorian scene: The. wor/(shop in country

Benalla will mar!; tne start of the proje.ct.

Underground collaboration
ICour CSlfiO divisions are collalJorating in a project that propo::,es
to slice across Victoria to provide tile rnost det"iled geo!ogical
information of a section of Austmlia.

The Victoria Undercov81' project

would provide valuable informatIon

on salinity and the potential for

mineral exploration and agriculture.

Exploration and Min'lng's (CEM)

Professor Neil Phillips said:

"ThH8 are some nagging national

issues that can't be solved by sci

entists from one discipline alone.

'This project would bring a lot of

parties together to give us much

better ansvver's."

Victoria UndHcover would build

on tile work of three major CSIRO

research projects: Heartland,

which is addressing Isnd-surface

problems; Glass Earth, which is

looking at tIle top kilometre of

Austmlia's crust; and Victorian

Geo Traverse, which is advancing

geological data.

Professor Phillips said: "A large

part of why we've got salinity

and bad water is deeper down."

Scientists were addressing salin

ity as Cl two-dimensional prob-

lem, he said.

"The third dimension is underground

and the four1h dimension is time."

The five-year project proposes to

slice across the southern part of

the Murray-Darling Basin and

tile Great Dividing Range.

The multl-million,dollar pmject

and potential funding sources

will be discussed at a three-day

conference in Benalla, Victoria,

from ,£I,pril 30 to May 2.

Scientists from CEM, Forestry and

Forest Products, Land and Water,

and Sustainable Ecosystems will

present conference papers along

with scientists from two eRCs and

about six universities.

Participants will take a one-day

field trip and hoid free evening

talks for the communities of

Benalla and nearby Euroa.

"[n some ways this is CSIRO and

the scientific community reach

ing out to the community,"

Professor Phillips said. D

Test mu: Ttle Geelong Football team's
8renloll Sanaerson tries out the knee sleeve.

Geelong sews up intelligent textiles
A knee sleeve that 118S been teaciling tile Geelong Football
tearn how to avoid knee, ankle and lower-limb injur-ies has
given the AI~L team an eejge.

A knee sleeve that has been

teaching the Geelong Football

team how to avoid knee, ankle

and lower-limb injuries has

given tile AFL team an edge.

Textile and Fibre Tecllnology's

(CTFT) Or Barry Holcombe said:

"There has been clear evidence

of a performance improvement.

"I think it was an eye-opener for

everyone involved."

The players Ilave been testing

tl18 s'leeve at pre-season

training. It i,S now undergoing

a clinical trial at tile Univ8I'sity

of Wollongong.

Tile sleeve is coated witl'l elec

tronic polymers. SensDl"s detect

the angle at which the knee is

bent and beep when tile best

angle is reached.

The guard was developed by CTFT,

the Intelligent Polymer Research

Institute (IPRI) ane! the

Biomechanics ResealDr, Laboratory

8t the University of Woolongong.

Or Holcombe said: "They knew

AFL had (1 major issue with ante

rior cruciate ligament injuries

and was interested in R&D."

The Geelong Football team put

the sleeve through its paces

and gave it full marl\s.

Coincidentally. team medical

officer Hugh Seward a neWly

converted f8n of the technology,

is also the AFL's medical officer,

IPRi has signed a strategic a[liance

with CTFT in Geelong to develop

the necessary intelligent textiles.

This application was one of

scores that wet'e discussed in

February at an Electronic

Textiles workshop in Geelong.

01' Holcombe said: "We are on

the verge of a textiles revolu

tion. Our clothes are set to

become active participants in

our lives and activities, warning

us when we are becoming

stressed or sick, actively pro

tecting us froI'll the weather."

Applications could include car

seats that wake up drowsy drivers,

sheets that monitor your health

and socks ttlst let you know wl1en

you are about to tear a tendon."

Until now, fabrics could only be

made conductive by weaving in

carbon or stainless steel fibres or

with speO,al surface treatments.

New plastics tll,at are natural con

ductors have been developed.

Fabrics containing the electron

ic circuits can be handled like

traditional cloth, cl'umpled,

ironed and Welshed.

Sporting applications could lead

the w~'iY, ttlanks to the reS8arch

dollars sport is able to invest.

Suits with plastic sensors could

help golfers, 'for instance,

according to Or Holc;ombe.

"When everything is in the rigllt

position to Ilit tile ball-limbs,

wrists, neck and \lead - tllere would

be an audible tone," Ile said.

H\t doesn't take much to Ulink

up 100 possible applications."

CTFT is closely guarding its intel

ligent-textile sec!'ets.

"Not a lot of work is being clolle

in this area," Dr Holcolllbe said.

"We are at tile forefront." ~
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lVlaking our n1ark
0) "\ T~ .
111 V let a,m

Nic:i~ Goldie from CSIRO Media visited Vi et I\iam, as the locals
spell it, in January to view a number of joint researcfl projects
in Wllich CSIF(O has Cl role, The local delicacy of rat, Vietnamese
hospitality and the Austr21lian trees that proliferate in otherwise
traditional scenes surprised him.

Crop protectIon: An early crop flourishes
inside a rat barrier (right}

Mastering the movement: Professor Kila,
a master of aC3cia hybridisation, walks [)!"I

Ba Vi mountain (above).

Tile Australian eye in Viet Narn is constantly being

tal<en by unexpected conjunctions: a paddy of

rice, lined by tall straight eucalypts; a buffalo in a

pen, being fed fronds of wattle by a small boy; a

cassava plot against a background of Australian

acacias; forestry workers in amongst the gum

trees, wearing conical hats.

Gums

After what tile Vietnamese call "the Amel"ican

War" the countryside was defoliated, crate red,

and devastated"

Forestry is part of the national progranl of reilabili

tati,on, and Australian trees al'e there in huge num

bers. III formal plantations and casually around

homes and farms. Much of Hlis is the result of the

worl, of CSIRO's Australian Tree Seed Centre.

Professor Le Dinh Kha of the Forest Science

Institute of VietnaIII is ecstatic with the results of Ilis

acacia hybridisation pmgram, and with good l"8ason.

The forests on Ba Vi Mountain, whel"e the centre

riBS 250 hectares of trial plots, are like a scene

from The Lord Of The Rings: green, shady avenLles

of perfect trees witll straight trunks. urldamaged

foliage, gl"aceful sllapes"

Redgum has become especially popular

among fanners. in Vietnam redgullls grow tall,

straigllt. and elegant - and very quickly.

Vietnamese forestry is 'facing a very immediate

challenge. The country has a population of sonle

80 million, pmjected to double in the next century.

Every square metl"e of land will be pressed into

use, and the demand tor forest products and
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Photos: Dyii:tJ1 MacLeod

ecosystem services like clean ail',

clean water and erosion contr'ol

will become enormous.

Rats
"In thE: old days," says Le Thanll

Hoa of the National Institute of

P'lsnt Protection, "the farmer

grew a little bit of extra rice for

the rats, and some for the birds."

Nowadays, times rHe harder, and

fanners can't afford freeloaders.

At the same time, intensivE: agri

culture has encouraged a popu

lation explosion in the rice-field

rat (Rattus argentiventer). As in

Austraiia, farmers are inclined to

reach for tile nearest chemical

solution, but with CSIRO assis

tance an ingenious rat-barrier

system has been developed.

First a small area is chosen and

enclosed with a low plastic barri

er, sometimes a moat. There are

rat-sized holes in tl18 barrier,

leading to rat cages. Inside the

ban'ier, all early crop is planted:

rice in the south, a market gar

den crop In the nNth (north

Vietnamese rats are particularly

fond of ci",i,lli, says Mr Hoa),

Rats come from all mound to h31'-

New growtll: Workers propagate Australian

trees at the Ba Vi forestry centre (abDve).

Shelf life: Australian Species are

propagated at the Forest ScienCE: Institute

af Viet Nam in Hanoi (right).

vest the early crop and are,

instead, harvested themselves,

At the same time, a more-or-Iess

rat-free zone Is created outside

the barrier where tile main crop

can be plallted.

The full story: Nick Go/die interviews

Le Thanh Hoe in Hanoi,

Tile barrier system depends on

cooperation between the vil

lagers, and on good science.

Researchers have found that

the rat reproductive cycle is

neatly attuned to tl'le ripening of

the rice crop, so that emly saw

ing inside tile barrier can stimu

late a whole generation of rats.

Catching one rat early Is equiva

lent to catclling 50 rats later,

they say.

WI13t happens to t\18 rats that

have been caught? It is worth

remembering tllat viliagel's may

have a very low protein intake,

and iJl€Y waste nothing. There

was brisK debate When I asked a

meeting of farmers in the Mekong

delta which is the best way to

cook a rat.

Appal'ently (',ike 8 tomato) the skin

comes off easily after the rat 118S

been dipped in boiling water ...

and then it's El matter of chilli and

garlic and a dash of nuoc mam.

And if you don't feel up to a bowl

of rClt, Ule farmers expla'lned, you

can always take them to market

wllere a kilo of live rat can earn

15,000 dong (one US dollar)

good motley for a pest.

All at sea
Tourism brings in dollars. but it

can also bring problems.

Nha Trang is a small coastal city

in central Viet Nsm which is

attracting tourists from around

the world. As you loll on tile

beach, there's a distant boom

ing as dynamiters attack the

coral reefs for tourist souvenil's,

Local fisheries are depleted. and

even the small brilliant reef fisll

are being taken for tile interna

tional aquarium trade.

Fishermen use cyanide to stun

their prey, which am captured

and revived, but the cyanide is

having devastating effects on

the reef biodiversity,

As well as tourism, Nha Trang

has Viet Nam's Institute of

Oceanography. and tile

University of Fisheries, with

10,000 specialist students.

I visited Nrl8 Tmng to meet Le

Anh Tuan, who has worked with

CSIRO's Kevin Williams 'Ill

Cleveland, Queensland. The plan

was to vieVlr the joint CSIRO

University aquacultlll'8 project,

but I hadn't reckoned with

Vietnamese hospitality.

A riotous party of oceanogra"

phers and fisheries scientists

resulted In Cl day at sea, Oil a

wonderful wooden boat visiting

the islands to be included in tl18

Hall Mun Marine Park.

The mal'Ine park plan is closely

modelled on the Great Barrier

Reef Marine Park,

Nha Trartg's coral reefs are to

be protected, aqLlaculture will

supplement tile traditional

fisiler:,8s, and the toul'ist dol

lar will be managed for tile

whole cOlnlllunity. ~
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Seminars and little sandwiches
The [Jig Day Out, for those of you wtlO are kept in very dark offices.

is an annual event for summer vClcation students.

Tile students, from various CSIRO

Mathematical and Information

Sciences' (CMIS) sites, got togeth

er in Canbena in February for two

dElYs of seminars and little sand

wiches. They presented their work

and heard career anecdotes frorn

CMIS scientists.

ABC Science Online's Bernie Hobbs

set the tone of two panel sessions

that revolved around the theme. So

you want to be a scientist?

Dr David Hawking stole the show.

David, it seems, wOIked for drug

dealers, in a mental hospital and in

snake·infested bUlrushes for pocket

money during his university holidays

as an undergraduate student.

"I wOI'ked on various orchards, for a

brew8rv and then for a syndicate of

dr'ug dealers, picking tobacco. After a

week of backbreaking, unpleasant,

sme'l\Y WOdi, I was tile only employee

still on the payroli," he said.

"I worked for the Beechwmth Strire

Council as a survey'Or's assistant,

tramping through snake·infested

bult'ushes whiie the surveyor took

readings DIl his theodQlite, from a

shady sectiDIl of road.

"Next I became a tl'ainee psYClli

atric nurse in wllat you migl~,t Celll

the terminal ward of the Mayday

Hills mental hospital."

And what did he learn?

From tile council: "Hard work can be

fun," 118 lectured. "If you think this

already you have passed the first

test of a successful researcher.H

From the drug dealers: "Money

can be a useful substitute when

hard work isn't fun:'

From the surveyor: "If you Ilave

superior qualifications you can

stand in the shade."

From the mental hospital: "It's good

to entertain creative and lateral ideas

as long as you test them thoroughly

before acceptingtllem as reality."

Tile vacation students worked in

more stable environments on proj

ects that delved into areas ranging

from bursting water pipes to deliv

ering video ovel' wireless devices.

All of them S8elTle(j to agree that

hard worh can be fun.

- Andrea IVlettenrneyer, CMIS 'i!i

The remarkable tale of a well-travelled cat
Planes, ferries, r1igh-speed trains and L"IutornolJiles. This prJmpered feline has seen them all. 'BY MEGAN BIRD

She has two passports and has

tl'avelled thousands of kilometres,

most I"ecently from BorrJeaux,

FI'ance, to Australia, at a cost to her

owners of about $10,000.

PUddy's doting owners are ForestI)'

and Forest Product's Or Stephen

Langrell and his wife, Juliet.

Juliet rescued Puddy as a kitten a

decade ago, Edith Piaf styleT from

the gutters of the Parisian

Cllinese district of Belleville.

Stephen said: "The standing joke

is she was rescued from being

sweet and sour.

"S11e was an abandoned mess," he

said. "She was starving, riddled with

fleas, diarrhoea, you Ilame it."

Stephen met Juliet about a year

later, while he was worl\ing as a sci

entist at the University of Paris.

PUddy tried to bmak the couple up.

"It was terrible. The cat didn't like

me at all," Stephen said.

Puddy WBllt from ignoring Stepllen

to trying to PUSll him away from

Juliet wllen tile couple sat togeUler.

Stenhen is lretter tolerated these days.

Puddy was mistress of a sixth

floor fl,at in central Paris. The

Langrells left a window open so

She could roam the rooftaps and

chimney pots.

But she was forced to abandon her

rooftop paradise about five years

ago "vhen Stephen got a job at a

LOlldon university,

Puddy was quarantined in Britain

for six months, at a cost to the

Langr'ells of more than $3,000.

Stephen and Juliet visiteclller

evel'y weekend and, when Puddy

was finally released, she purred

non-stop for two days.

Puddy's Australian quarantine

was less traumatic. She spent the

minimum, 30 days, behind bars.

What surprised the Langrells

about the process were the

extraordinary checks and balances

Australian quarantine required.

Puddy had already been microchipped

and had a wad of vaccination

documents, but needed more.

Stephen said: "And this was all

done despite the fact tllat tllis cat

hates vets.

"She has destmyed vet surgeries

up and down Westem Europe."

Her fear of men 81lc! women in

white coats is so intense the

langrells use sophisticated ploys

when she needs treatment

"Vets make home visits. They hide

in another room, prepare syr'lnges

and run in and inject her,"

The lengths the langrells will go

to for their cat are surprising their

Australian friends, Stephen said.

"But Puddy's definitely worth it.

Puddy remains typically Parisian,

according to Stephen, despite

having lived in tllree countries.

"She's a Miss Madame:' he said,

"very fussy about Wl18t she eats,

who she likes, has a distinctive rou

tine and doesn't like going outside."

Slle eats, by tr,e way, only one brand

of cat food or Iler favourite, pizza.

Th81'e is one more twist to tllis tale.

It S8ems the word is out, and the

Langrells have developed a cat

iover reputation amongst

Australian felines.

They have only lived in Australia

since October, but encountered

their first cat refugee early this

year when a neighbour presented

them with a paralysed cat.

This young cat, whom they named

Eddy after Dame Edna Everage,

mi,stook the neighbour's house for

the Langrell's.

Eddy had braved traffic, and b88n

hit by a car to get there.

He discovered his mistake when

two baddng dogs appeared in the

neighbour"s yard. Eddy ran up a

pal,m tree and was found there,

dellYdrated, on the brink of death

and paralysed, perhaps in shock

at his own lack of direction.

"Why it dragged itself across a

yard with two dogs and illto tile

neighbour's palm tree remains a

mystery," Stephen said.

"He's a young cat, I guess, and a

bit of a dumb one."

The Langrells took Eddy to the

vet, where he was given little

chance of survival.

The only reason th8Y clie! not prac

tice 8uthanasia on Eddy was

ber;ause his owner was unknown.

Eddy 11UI1g on while tile Langrells

searched for his owner', and even

tually returned to full tlealtll.

When I spoke to Stephen in

February, Eddy had been missing

for a "veek.

"We think he might have returned

to his owner," he said.

But the langrells are still burning a

candle for him. They bought Eddy a

collar and attached their phone

number and address to it. ffill
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The big 0

A new company, Australian Seafood Industries, has been estab

lished by the Tasmanian alld South ,i\ustralian oyster I'esearcll coun

cils. the South Australian Oyster Research Council and ti,e SOUUl

Australian Growers' Association. The company's mission is to intro

duce the new oyster lines to commercial, hatcheries and growers.

One inspired old salt writing for tile BackPClge of TIle Age had this to

say about a stud oyster"s sex life.

The news of a stud oysterl bred by Tesrnanian

scientists, had thern liclling their lips <'I cross the

shait in lV1elboulTle, SCientists tram CSII~O

!\/\(It'fne f~eseard, and the Tasmanian

f:\quaculture and Fisheries 11esearch institute

began 1:!le"ding tl'le eysters seven years ago,

Castaway painter

Where would we be without those

clever 'folk at CSIRO? We ponder

this question this morning as we

read of the "stud oyster" - the fourth

generat'lon of a selective-breeding

program des;,gne.d to grow Pacific

oysters faster. ThiS mighty mollusc

is adding to the production rate in

five sea farms around TC1snlania

and South Australia_ BackPage's

maritime correspondent, Kilpatrick

deMornay, clambered over many

rocks to secure this world exclusive

interview with one of our leading

studs, fresll from his oyster bed.

BackPage: What's your real name?

Stud Oyster: Crassostrea gigas 

but my friends just call me S.O.
BP: How did you get to be Cl stud oystel?

so: Not everyone can do what I

do. Let me tell you. It's bloody tir

ing, and you never receive as

much as a thank you: it's all

'whirl, hurl, thank you Pearl.' They

can't get enough of it, you kllow.

BP: Yes, but what sort of training

do you undergo?

SO: It's vel"y intensive. First you

No man is an island, but Marine

Research's Jock Young just can't

stop surrounding himself with his

pailltings of watery landscapes,

Sydney-born Jock moved to the Apple

Isle 17 years ago alld has a stunning

view of tile Derwent Rivet· from Ilis

rented studio at Battery Point.

"I find that having this other life is

more of 8 help tllan a hindrance,"

lIe said.

"It's just the tiling I do when I'm

not worl(.ing.

"It's a bit of a passion really. We

all flava OUI' thing."

Jock's job as a swordfisli biologist

often takes him into the field to

have to pass a physical, wher'e a

medical boarcllooks at your' equip

ment, does a bit of pl"odding snd

poking and squil'ting with lemon

juice to judge the shrivel factor'

(sorne of those scientists lihe to

linger over the soft bits) and deter

mines your capabilities. Then, if you

make the grade, you're auditioned

by FOCKO - that's the FernCile

Organising Committee for Knocking

Oysters - and, let me tell you, my

friend, very few of us pass that one.

BP: Why?

so: Put it this way: you have to

keep at it for a wee~(, going 'from

rock to rock, shell to shell, with no

time to tllink about what you're

doing. AND you Ilave to remember

eadl oyster's name, in case you

come round again, Meryl and

Lillian Bie identical twins and I

nearly came unstuck tllere .

BP: Do you form any attacllments?

SO: I leave that to the limpets.

BP: What about language skills?

so: My French isn't bad, and you

should see some of those beauti

ful Selon Flats: they'd knock tile

enamel off your teeth.

BP: ... and the pearl out of your shell?

SO: Yeah, Got the picture?

BP: I think so. Speal(lng of pearls,

do they ever ... er ... intrude?

SO: We got over them, but all the

fuss about them just isn't worth it.

BP; What Ilave you been reading?

dramatic locations that inspire

Ilim to paint.

He \lEtS noticed similarities in the dls

cipiines of Ilis science and his art.

"It's the sarne sort of observation

perspective, but painting allows

me much more freedom," lie said.

Jock tried being a scientific illus

trator but confesses: "I was r801ly

bad at it."

Joc), i,S much more skilled as acre·

ative artist and has established a

sound reputation as one.

He has been painting for the last

30 years, and exllibited in

Tasmania and on the mainland for

the last l5. His has sold hundl'eds

so: Tile Shipping News and Oyster,

by Janett8 Turner Hospital, which

wasn't quite what I was expecting.

BP: So how many oysters Ilave

you made love to?

SO: 011, 59 million or so. It's been

El slack week because of the holi

days. By the way, we prefer not to

say "made love"; it's purely profes

sional between us mo'duscs. I usu·

ally like to hsndie them by Hie

dozen on the half-shell.

BP: How do remember your cllil

dren's birtlldays?

SO: Not easily. There are about

45,000 every day. I just send cards

when there's an "R" in Ule month.

BP: What do you do in your spare

time?

SO: I get the occasional day off.

Usually, I play a bit of tennis or get

together wiHl El few of the fellas

for a c:larnbake 8t the Crustacea

Club. Or, in those quieter times, I

retreat into my shell, Otherwise,

it's ail go.

BP: For someone WilD spends a

lot of time making I. .. er, engaged

in professional activity, you seem

remarkably well adjusted.

SO: Well, you should see me at

the end of a shift. I'm absolutely

shucked.

- Reprinted courtesy of Victoria

Gurvich and The Age RIll

of paintings to individuais C\nd

organisations, including the

National Gallery of Australia, the

National Australia Bank Collection

alld individuals in t1lree continents.

Two of his paintings hang in Marine

Research headquarters. TIle division

also commissioned hil"n to paint the

scene for its 2000 Ulristmas card.

"They have been vet·y supportive,"

he said.

His father, who encoul"8ged Jock

to swirll and sail with him, fos

tered his love of the water.

loll was part uf growing up ('1lld I've

never stopped I·eally." 1:/]
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Photo finish
The standard and quantity of entries in the recent Snapshot photo competition over
whelmed judges.. They received 99 entries from staff, and shortlisted 4:L of them.
Finalists' photograplls will be exhibited elt Discovery in Canberra fl'Om April 12 to May :L7.

First prize and $:L,OOO of photo

graphic equipment goes to

Atmospheric Research's Susan

Campbell.

judges had a devil of a time

choosing a runner-up so awarded

It jointly to Bernie Murdowney

from lVlinerals for his hellish por

trait, and Martin DHlon from

Entomology for his sportsman

ship. Bernie and Martin will

receive $250 worth of equipment.

Three bronze medallists,

Russ Bolton from the Australian

Telescope National Facility, Jock

Churchman from Land and Water,

and Anthony Whitbread from

Sustainable Ecosystems won

$:100 worth of gear.

Susan Campbell, Atmo5pheric Research, ANU, Acton

"A calleague, Guy Byme, prepares to tANG spectral measurements of the sCilry surface on Lalre Frame, in late December, 2000, during the EO

1 Hyperioll calibration mission. It was extremely hot, around 50°C, tile <;un was almost [ilre,,;(ly overhead, the surface was reflecting about 70

per cem of the incoming solar radiaiion, we have the data io prove rt And yet it was a truly eXfli/aratlng experience. At this point, we were at

least 30km fmm t./1e lake's edge and man)' maN from safety, surrounded by bllndlngly white salt, surf-litle mirages and the odd rloating island,

but Guy calmly goes about his business."
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Anthony Whltbread, Sustainable Ecosystems, Toowoomba

"CSIRO Sustainabie Ecosystems and the AustralIan Centre for International A.griculture

Research are workIng with small·holder communal farmers In the reseWed "rees of Wudla

in Zimbabwe, SOllth8fn Africa. The aim of the project Is to improve forage, animal and crop

production through tile integration of weJl-adapted legumes into local farming s,l'slems This

requires the SllPPOrt ancl involvcmellt of the local community. The three local village chiefs

pictured are u1lending a recenUy heid {ield day that promoted the project findings."

Semie MlIldowney, Minerals, Clnyton

"We go through hell to succeed at f\·/inerais,"

Martin Dillon, Entomology, Myall \/ale

"We're .based at tile Australian Cotton

Research Institute near NarrabrL Our site

has a mix of CSIRO Entomology, CSIRO Plant

Industry and NSW Agriculture staff. One

erlioyable part of ourjobs Is the annual spOl1

and social day. This collage captures the

GlOtt\' Grubs 2001 team from the Insect8lY.

We might have come second-last on the day,

bu/we left a lasting impression with the reg

ulars at Ule Narrabrl Bowling Club,

Cloc!(wlse fmm bottom left Trudy Staines,
Tracey Parker. 1'I<,ren Stanfol'd, OebbJe

Richardson, Juri) Nobilo, Jenny Cllapman

Or MalY Whitehollse, Or S(lrah Mansfield

and Martin Olilon (centre} ,

Russ Bolton, Australian Telescope

National Facility, Marsfield

"Great people, Great science.

Senior Technicians carefuJJyassemble

advanceej rece'lver units for the Australia

Telescope {Vatianal Facility at Narrabri.

HanD-building tile cryogenic copper war!,

anD installing the ground-breaking MMIC

IOw'fioise amplifiers, gave us aJl a unique

experience. Damn Bmoke wor!;s with the

Epping team members Les Reill)' (left) and

Hemy Kanoniuk to expedIte the reeei'!er

front ends closure by June 2001. Qur selled
ule was met and the resuifs were sucress·
ful, It became the first 3mm anrl12mm

array using InP MMIC technologl in the

southern sl,y,"

Jock ChUlchman, Land and W8ter

"I took photograph of my colleague, Or Rob

Fitzpatric!(, when 1) group from aliI" cjivision,

Land and \'l/alel, \'isiled the /I,/CG ill

iVielbourne (0 advise fllf: groundsman on
possible soil pr-oblems relating to an uneven

bounce experienced During ttl8 pf&vlous

cricket season, This was taken during the

footbaJl season. It was interesting and excit

ing to 1I11nl, that our sl,ills and !moWledge of

~olIS and clays could be appiled to improve

the playability of such a hlgh-profiJe venue. It
was aiso exciting to be three of only four

people, the other was the groundsman, In

the vast cauldron of the MCG."
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Poetry, by George
Bev George rlad adlieved two life ambitions when she retired from her position E1S a
writer anc! editor at Food Science Australia last year. BYMEGAN BIRD

Beach buddies: Bev Georgia has more time since retiring la spend with her grandsoll, AidBn, at her Pearl Beach home.

Currawongs herald

the tap-dance

of new rain.

- From Bev's book of halku, 2000

Back Street Observation

Sloe-eyed cat

bad,-curling paws higll lifted

picks through urban debris

sniffs daintily at fish !lead

and putrescent prawns;

sllcks stiff, uneven Whiskers

wipes clean her black glossed fur

and steps out into darkness,

aura undisturbed.

- From Visible In Ink, 2001

"I'd always wanted to be a fulltime

writer and edi,tor. and I'd always

wanted to work for CSIRO," she said.

"CSIRO is such a diverse and fas

cinating organisatioll and provides

so many opportunities to interact

with interesting people. I love the

size and scope of it; the struggles

and the enHlusiasm,"

Bev has also written creatively

since 1995.

Her first pub',ished shmt story

appeared in the \Neekend

Australian. She has since had

many stories and poems pub·

lished 81ld Ilas enjoyed cOllsider

able success in literary competi

tions,

She has written a book of haiku

and one of general poetry and is a

Writing Fellow of the Fellowship of

Australian Writer'S NSW Inc.

Her books are illustrated by photo

graphs she has taken herself,

tllanks to a previous cal'eer as a

professional photographer,

When I spoke to her before Iler

retirement last year she had just

8greecl to assume responsibility for

Yellow Moon, a liter'ary magazine of

haiku and other poetl'Y that had

been running 'for four years.

I contacted her recently to check

on progress. and caught her going

through her mail,

"Mail for the magazine comes in

ever'y day from all states of

Australia and beyond," she said.

Under Bev. subscriptions to tile mag

azine have more than quadrupled,

"The magazine has made ttle transi

tion to retirement so muc'I', easier in

tllat i have retained the level of inter·

est and interaction I enjoyed in tile

paid workforce." slle said.

One o'f the 12 categories of poetry

the magazine pUblishes is haiku.

Bev speaks about special "hai~,u

moments" she experiences at her

Pearl Beach hOlne near Sydney, watch-

ing tile ocean, rain ortM lagoon.

Haiku is wrltten in tile present

tense. It records what is happen

ing, and requires that the author

not intrude into the poem by mak

ing personal comments,

I suggest to ~ler that, in its objec

tive observation of nature. haiku is

not unlike science.

"I think so." she replies, "People

say, 'What a difference, from writ

ing about science to writing haiku',

But haiku are accurate observa

tions, perceived from an original or

interesting perspective. Not unlike

scienCe at all.

"Haiku is a universal form of vel'se

bestowed by the Japanese. Wllicll

knows no religious or political

parameters. Haiku are observa

tions of nature and do not employ

tile traditional devices of western

poetry such as alliteration,

metaphor, simile or rlwme."

'rlElil<u traditionally use a maximum

of 17 syllables but modern haiku

written in English often use fewer

syll,ables to best approximate

Japanese with its shorter sounds.

As well as haiku and haiku-related

verse the magaZine publishes the

best entries from its various compe

titions in traditional poetry like son

nets, odes, humorous and nature

poetry and terse verse such as lim

ericks, cinquains and tetractys.

Competition entries come from all

over H18 world. but particularly

fl'Om the United States, New

Zealand and Croatia.

Bev believes the secret to retire"

ment is not to wait unt',! then to

begin the tllings you're going to do

in retirement.

"That way you can enjoy the work

place until the day you leave, but

you don't have to look over your

shoulder once you have." fJll
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Groovy coins sellout

All 10,000 Centenary of Federation

coins minted using CSIRO

Manufacturing, Science and

Technology expertise Ilave sold out.

Tile Royal Australian Mint sold

out of the limited-edition Finale

coin within weeks,

The Finale coin is the first

Australia coin to feature a halo-

gram-liKe OfJticall~i Variable Device

(OVD), Which is composed of a

series of microscopic grooves,

The OVD switches between an

image of tile rotunda fl'om ttle

1901 inauguration ceremony in

Sydney's Centennial Park to a

map of Austl'alia, depending on

the angle O'f view, M

Face value: Or Russetl Mamocll

displays photorosist pl"tes thilt SilOW

optically variable devices 111\& IIwst'

used In the Finale coin,

Foot-and-mouth test closer

Taking the bite out of malaria

Line up: CSiRO HSN staff hosteci file conference dinner at ti,e Meiboume aquarium's fishbowl,

therapeutic targets, genomics,

bioinform8tics and drug discov

ery brought scientists and com

mercial people from CSIRO,

industry and other research

institutions together.

After the first day of seminars, del

egates enjoyeci dinner inside the

giant fishbowl i3t the Melbourne

Aquarium. Venture Capita',ists and

research leaders rubbed SllOU)

ders with CSIRO scientists and

industry representatives as over

40 species of marine life provided

a spectacular moving bacl{drop,

Tile conference was cons'ldered

a great success I)y tllose WllO

attended wittl many already

promising to return for next

year's conference which will

build on tile relationships estab..
lishecl in 2002,

. Warl.'ick Glynn, CHSN W

Human genome conference links science and industry

CSIRO's inaugural pharmaceuti

cal and medical biotechnology

conference was held in February

in Melbourne,

CSIRO Health Sciences and

Nutrition developed tile program

and hosted the conference which

was attended by local, interstate

and International delegates,

The program offered a combina

tion of "big picture" issues facing

the industry and specific science

and technology presentations.

Dr Colin Reddrop fmm

AstraZenica in Britain delivered

tile keynote address on tile chal"

lenges facillg tile pharmaceuti

cal industry ill the post-genome

world and several speakers dis

cussed the interface between

science and society, with empha

sis on 8tl1ioal issues,

Specific scienC8 t.opics SUCll as

diseases the process could prevent.

The difficulty is to overcame nat

ural selection, nature's way of

propagating genes,

"You clon't want to make a

super mosquito," he said,

His plan is to introduce engineered

maies with two copies of a type A

gene, and two copies of type B,

Offspring that inherit A and B

togethel' will, be fine, but those that

inherit either A witllout B or vice

versa will die, Eventually every indi

vidual will calTy both A and B

Dr Oavis jolled: "I've tossed

around tile idea of introducing a

gene for zoophillia into mosqui

toes so they prefer to bite ani

mals, ratller than hUlllans." ~

nated by the International Atomic

Energy Agency and the UN's Food

and Agriculture Organisation,

Developing the mooted tests

would allow FMO outbreaks

around the world to be contmlled

using vaccines, and reduce the

reliance on mass slaughter,

The program has examined a vari

etyof institutional and commercial

kits to detect antilJodies to FMD.

The project's ultimate aim is to

pmduce one test t\",at will work

in all species and breeds of ani

mals around the world. m

Australian scientists could stop

the spread of malaria by geneti

cally modifying mosquitoes so

they cannot carry the disease,

according to Sustainable

Ecosystems' Dr Stephen Davis.

"We Ilave been trying to get

some funding to get a PI10 stu

dent worhing on it," he said,

It is possible to modify whole pop

ulations of mosquitoes by releas

ing relatively low numbers of engi

neered mosquitoes, just three per

cent of tile wild population each

gen8mtiuI"I, according to Or Davis,

"It's a general tecllllique that can

be used in just about an}1 gene in

any wildlife population," he said,

Malaria was just one example of

Diagnostic tests to differentiate

between animals infected with

foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) 81ld

animals vaccinated against the

disease could be on the horizon.

The tests are on the agenda of

a meeting of international FMD

scientists.

The scientists will gather, for the first

time ever, in Australia at CSIRO's

Australian Animal Healtll Laboratory

(AAHL) from March 4 to 8.

They will share results from an

int81Tiational research project in its

fourth year, which is jointly coordi-
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Living treasure retires The final Bob and Jane show

Cltde of friends: Pat O'Mahony gives iris Train a p<>rting hug.

Ins T,ain joined CSIFlO Entomology 3'5 years

ago because she was restless at horne,

She wrote in her employment application

Hwt she was "completely I'ed up with being

at home, as running a home for my husband

does not take all clay,"

Iris Train joined CSIRO Entomology
35 years ago because she was rest

less at home.

She wrote in her employment

application that Sl18 was "corn

pletelyfed up with being at Ilome,
as running a home fOI' my 11US
band does not take all day."

Her outstanding organisational

skills, humour and W81'mth have

been a feature at Entomology since

then until Iris retired on February 5.

"Living treasure" was a term frequent

ly ;:lDplied to Iris by staff who relied on

her - in her various administration

roles - to f8trieve a missing file or find

a supplier fOt' tllat rare widget.

She was the keepel" of keys and the

one who would threaten us with her

mythical "big stick" if our Visa and

Diners statements were outstanding.

Iris is colourful. She nurtured the

office plants and had a couple of sur

prising hobbies, keeping rabbits and

fOllOWing motorbike racing.

One colleague commented: "Iris

introduced me to Superbike and

500cc Grand Prix racing. She

would sit up until all hours watch

ing tile telecasts."

Another colleague said: "When I die I

want ID come back as one of Iris's

rabbits, pamper8(J pets that thBy are."

Iris couid also keep a S8Gret. She

was ineVitably privy to who did wllat,

wllen and to whom but she alway'S

maintained a discl·eet silence about

such matters, to SUCll all extent that

she would have been i1 credit to

ASIO if they had been able to entice

her away from Entomology.

It was no surprise to find such a

large and diverse group of

Entomology staff, both past and

pr8sent, at Iris's farewell. From Chief

to chief bottle washer all wanted to

share tr,eir respect, affection and

gratitude for "Our Iris". lli!I

Bob Marshall rjegan his CSIRO caree, In Sy(jney
in 1964, Hi,,; job was to provide genel'al assls

tance as a Clerk CI~JSS 1 in the Staff and Salar'ies

Section, cll'ld (lis salary was £62:L a yeaI',

In 1972 lie was promoted to Assistant Training Officer.

Bob m81Tied a CSIRO technical special'lst, Carol Edworthy, ill 1974. He is

devoted to his family and those who know Bob, Carol and tlleir cilildren

rate his family as among his very finest wOI·I,.

Bob completed a Bachelor o'f Science degl·ee at the ANU 'Ill, 1978 with a

double major in psychology and a major in humall sciences.

in early 1978 he transferred to the Regional Administrative Office, Canberra,

as ttle Personnel Officer and ole of the Staff and S2llaries Section.

Latel" in 1978 Bob was promoted to the Special Projects Unit in head

office. A year later he was appointeel as Ministerial Liaison Officer. During

trlis time Bob had to control ministers such as Jim Webster 1979 (Liberal),

David Thompson 1983 (Liberal) and Berry Jones 1983-1990 (Labor).

It was said about Barry Jones: "Holy hell, Cl minister who asks questions!"

Bob dealt with this in his usual cool. t"elaxed, comatose fashion.

Bob's particular skills wel·e recognized when he was appointed

Secretary to the Committee of Revie'N of CSIRO's External

Communication activities during 1984 to 1985"

Having had enough of political life, he transferred to the Staff Training

& Development Unit ill September 1987. He was appo;,nted Assistant

General Manager, Employee Development Unit, Human ReSClJrC8S, In

. the Corporate Services Depal'tment in November 1988.

In December 1988 11e was awarded a Qantas/CSIRO Study Avvarc1 and

visited various institutions In tile United States to study human I·esource

development strategies in research organisations.

He was appointed as a Corporate Executive in December 1990 and in

the same year completed his Master of Public Policy degree at the ANU.

Alld, how boring, he aC~1ieved yet another promotion in 1992.

Bob's fiies (three of them) are littered with lettel's of appreciation for Bob's

skills in contributing to a wide range of courses, workshops and seminars.

In 1991 Bob began a Doctorate of Philosophy.

In 1998, Bob was appointed Honorary Principal Fellow witll the title of

Associate Professor in the Melbollme Busilless School"

Bob's life changed dramatically in October 1991 vvhell Jane Maxine

Lowther joined CSIRO as Manager, EX8ClItive Development Programs.

Jane quickly made her presence felt and was promoted in JUly 1993 and

again in 1995. She was appointed the inBlIgural Director of CSIRO

People Development for six months in July 2001.

JBne's file also contains many lett8l's expressing appreciation of the con

tr"ibutlon she has made over the last 10 years.

Trds formidabie twosome, affectionately referred to as "The Bob and

Jane Show·' and "The Dynamic DUO", was responsible for the develop

ment and fClcllitation of many of ttle programs conducted by the

Leadership Career and Team Development group over tile last decade.

Bob and Jane are highly respected and loved by all those in Australia and

overseas WllO worl\ with them and experience their programs. Their combi

nation of complementary skills and styles cannot be replaced. Tlley will be

much missed as inclividuals and as a team by rrmny in CSIRO. and by tile

organisation they have served so well for a combined total of 47 yeens.

- Margaret Redford and Tony Culnane, People Development r'i.1
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Australia Day honour
for former Argonaut

Manager of CSIRO Education rV1r

Ross Kingsland 1185 been appointed

a Member" of tl18 Order of Australia

for his services to education

thmugh the development of sci

ellce-education outreacll services.

Mr ~<ingsland said: "It is a recogni

tion of what my team has been

able to achieve. I would not have

been able to do that without a dedi

cated group of science educators,"

Mr f(ingsland, a former ABC

Argonaut, establislled CSIRO's

Double Helix Science Club.

Some of his other ",veil-known initia

tives include National Experiments

Visionary leader
Dr Alan Edward Pierce, CBE,

DVSM, MSc, PhD, DSc, FRCVS,

FACVSc 19:W-2002

Dr Alan Edward Pierce was a

vis"lonary leader.

He had a detailed Imowledge of
researcll projects resulting from his

deliberate process of visiting scien

tists in their laboratories. Alan had

exceptional human qualities. He was

a skilled communicator, at ease with

people, engaged ane! engaging with

a ready and subtle wii.

Alan was born in London, and grad

uated in 1941 from the Royal

VeterinalY College, London. He had

a distinguished career as a scien

tist. particularly at the Agri,cultural

Researcll Council's Institute of

Animal Physiology at Ba~Jraham,

and was notab!€ for his research on

mechanisms of the development of

tile immune systern in cattle. He

tOO'K up the position of Chief of the

such as Earthworms Downunder,

The Helix and Scientriffic maga

zines, CreatiVity In Science and

Techno',ogy. wh'lcll enables stu

dents to undertake their own scien

tific research projects. and the BHP

Science Teacher Awards.

"We are constantly looking for new

ways to reach people, making the

most of modern tecllllology," he said.

"For instance we I",ave recently

introduced Science By Emsil and

jointly produce the half-hour week

ly science TV program with Totally

Wild on Nehvorl\ Ten."

Former CSiRO staff member Mr

John Watt was also appointed Cl

Member of the Order of Austrai;,8.

Mr Watt, El CSIRO Chief Research

Division of Animal Healt\"1 in 1966.

It was clear very early in Alan's term

as Chief tha1: his vision was groun6

ed in a sound ~(Ilowiedgeof econom

ic realities. He bel'leved that the ulti"

mate aim of all programs Sllouid be

the t1pplication of research results in

the field, and that research should

target tile economically significant

livestock diseases. He held equally

strongly that scientific validity

required a balance betweell applied

and fundamental research.

In his term as Chief, he effected a

major restructure of research along

discipline-based lines and, recognis

ing the role that molecular biology

must play in future advances, estab·

lished a MO'lecular Biology Section.

His term was one of expansion, with

a new building at Pmlwille. Alan

a',so,played a major rDle in the

estab'lishment of the Australian

Animal Health laboratory.

His term as Chief was followed by

full-time member"ship of the CSIRO

Executive from 1973 to 1978. in

1979. Alan was appointed Minist.er

(Scientific) to the Australian High

COin mission In 'London and it was

fmll1 this position that ~le retired in

Nlay 1982, and returned to

Canberra. His service to veterinary

science was recognised by the

Australian Government in 1980

Scientist in tile 1980s, developed

variDus analytical instruments for

tile coal, minerals and oil industries

that led to substalltlallncreases in

tlle profitability of tl1ese industries.

CSiRO Board Member Mr NorbUl'Y

Rogers was appointed Officer of

the Ordet· of Australia for service

to the accounting profession and

executive membership cf a range

of financial, technology and

research corporations.

Greenhouse pair win
$50,000 Victoria Prize
Atmospheric Research's Or

Francey and Dr Paul Steele are

joint recipients of the $50,000

2001 Victoria Prize for their Inter-

with the CBE awarded undet· the

British honours system.

Alan died SUddenly on January 23,

2002 near Hanoi, Willis on holi

day. He is survived bY his Wife,

Margaret, a son. a daughter, and

four grandchildren.

He is remembered at CSIRO with

admiration and respect.

- HSi3ther Mathew

Gentle samaritan
Ron Pack :l.S18-2{)02

lv',! Ron Pad" a quiet, gentle, fami

ly man, passed away at the age of

81 on January 16.

He had been confined to hospital

for the past 12 montl15 after a

severe stroke in December 2000.

Ronjoined CSiRO at the age of 18 and

worked as senior tedmlcian at Florest

providing support 'nl research focussed

on developing and introducing differ

ent varieties of subtelTanean clover· to

agriculture in Western AustrCllia. He

retired in 1983 at the age of 65 after

almost 47 years of dedicated service.

Ran Pack began duty in Queensland

in 1936, transfelTed to Western

Australia in tile early 1960s and

worked closely witll Dt· Reg Rossiter in

tile Division of Plant industries and,

later, tile Division of L~lld Resources

Management (CLRIv1). When CLRIv1

nationaily aCCl8!llled work on

greenhouse gases.

Chief Research Scientist Or

Francey and Sen'lor Pr"tncipal

Research Scientist Dr Steele

established CSIRO's Global

AtmosjJheric Sampling laboratory

In Aspendale in 1989.

Since tllen the two scientists have

played a central role in developing

and implementing strategies to over

come problems that tlave prevented

different laboratories from sharing

greenhouse-gas data.

Their work has long been

acknowledged internationally and

stmngly endorsed by recent

rnElior international developments

based on their' approacll. m

was disbanded in 1981 he became

attached to Animal Production and

remained Ulere untilllis retirement.

Ran was renowned for· his quite

natur-e and plac'ld approach to solv

Ing problems. Eric Watson, a for

mer OIC of the Glenlossie field sta

tion at Kojonup in Western

Australia, once said that Ran and

Reg were the onl,\/ two people he

knew who could work together as a

team and communicate effectively

witllout actually uttering a word

Tllroughout his working life and in

his retirement Ron got great pleas·

ure out of Ilelping others.

He was a keen tennis player and

became an honorary member of the

Onsiow Road Tennis Club. He

mowed the club's lawns and marked

the court on a regulrH basis, and his

I,awn mowing extended to providing

Et helping Iland to a number of eldet

Iy widows in the district.

After his retirement Ron was instru

mentai in organising tIle Floreat

Retirees re-unions and his efforts in

maintaining the annual C~lristlllas

BBQs willl)e saclly missed.

- Kevln Eatt, CPI &.~
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Building for the flltllre
The construction of a unique $32 million enel'gy centre was recently
begun on Newcastle's Steel River eco-industrial park BYMEGANB'RD

CSIRO Energy Technology Chief Dr John Wl"ight said: "It will

be the most enNgy-efficient building of its type in Australia,

if not the world."

The centre will Ilouse about 100 staff, generate most o"f its own

energy, act as a showcase for the sustainable-energy industry

and foster industry partnerships and technology transfers.

It will produce aboLlt half the greenllouse gas emissions of

a conventional building its size.

That's 8 saving of 2,000 tonnes of greenhouse gas a year,

the equivalent of taking 700 cars off the road.

Dr Wright saicl: "We're investing 8 lot of money into

researcll and developrnent of future energy sources so we

decide<"J we would 118ve to practise what we preach."

All staff will be encouraged tu be aware of enel'gy issues

when they move into the centre next yeaL

A computer-screen display will keep them informed of out

side conditions and advise them when it is best to open or

CI,OS8 windows.

A BUIlding Management System will monitor and control

services suct1 as heating and cooi:,ng.

An under-floor system will cool N heat offices up to i.51ll

from the floOl', n1is will allow staft to work in comfort

but not wastefully 'ileat or cool entire rooms,

Maximum use of natural, light will mean tl18t artificial

lighting will rarely be needed during the day.

The I)uilding will use five different types of glass, inclUding

one tllat reflects heat.

Most of the energy the building will generate will be via

wind power (32 per cent). Freestanding microturbines

(30 per cent), and three different types of photovoltaic

cells (iB per cent) will also be used. Down the track Polyn1er

Electrolyte Membrane fuel cells (20 per cent), a solar-ther

mal system and 1 megawatt energy-stomge system will

be incorporated.

Dr Wright said: "It's going to be a bit of an experiment in how

to integrate all of this. I have no doubt we will make mistaLes

because notrl'lng like tllis has been tried before.

"The lessons learned on integl"ating small-scale energy

systems to deliver the centre's energy needs will help

us identify where additional research needs to be done,

"It will also demonstrate tile technologies to industiy ane!

generate nevv business."

At the site dedication earlier this year NSW Premier BolJ Can said

the energy centre's aim would IJ8 to "rehearse the future". faj
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Big day in: Abollt 50 staff from NOIth Ryde exhibited items such as country crari (.1.), a canoe (.2>, foll( art (3), needlewor/( (4), abseiling Gquir:

mGIlL (5), cros%titch (6), handm,idG dolls (7), and winemaii!l1g equipment (8). A troupe of Latin dancers permrllled (9).

A pet snail, Cl surno wrestler's tl10ng and ceramic clraf;ons
were some of the items i\lortrl Flyc!e staff chose to sl'IOW off
at a reCf3nt together. BY MEGAN BIRD

Staff show off their
strange range of interests

bring ;,tems along Cl lot of p80ple

wished they had brought some

thing once tlley saw the incl'edi

b'le range on display."

Fiona reluctantly displayed her

ceramic dragons.

"I was afraid I was going to be

called the dragon lady from

then on but it didn't happen,"

she said.

Fiona made and sold her drag

ons to Ilelp fund her way

through university,

Food Science Australia organ

iser Brigitte Cox said: "We held

a similar event a few years ago

when moral,e was a bit low.

"This event was Just as success

ful !J8CaUSe a team of people

organised it and staff from tile

two divisions started talking to

each other." :?il

Aboriginal paintings,

Many of the staff demonstrated

theil' passion for sport.

An abseiling kit was rigged up

to Cl tree outside, a racing

motorbike was on display,

there was a canoe, golf clubs

and photographs of sailing

and scuba diving. Craft was

another fa\Jourite pursuit.

Fine needlework" quilting and

lacemaking were exhibited

aiongside woodwork milTors.

Some of the earthier exhibits

included winema'f,ing equip

ment. plants and jams.

Molecu\ar Sciellce organiser'

Fiona CSllleron said: "People

were fascinated to see what

evel'ybody did outside work,

"Ancl althougll I had to break a

lot of arms to get people to

Staff from Food Science

Australia and Molecular Science

were cajoied into bringing some

of the paraphernalia of their

hobbies into work.

The Big Day In was organised to

facilitate rapport between staff

from the two div:lsions who will

move into a new l1uilding at

North Ryde latet' this yeal',

About 200 staff attended Ule

lunchtime event, and about 50

of them exhibited.

A troupe of Latin dancers

entertained the crowd, while

the results of a pet l,ook-alil<e

competition amused them. The

winners were Kathy Schneebeli

and her pet frog,

Collectors were there in force

with examples of items mng

ing from African drums to
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An IT manager who can go the distance
We cfi know CSff~O is fi:llYJcd for its mccelfence in science, but it is also
home to chc:rnpions ancJ high achievers in other fields of endeavour,

,.laci Brown's flatrnate has banned her from tall,ing about the
weather, but ABC tei()vi~,ion in Tesrnania is paying her to do Just that.

Presenting Jaci Brown BYMEGAN BIRD

We're proud to announce that

Mark Hipworth, Manufacturing

Science & Technology's IT

rv~,anager, 1188 had the rare hon

QUI' of being inducted into the

Stawell Gift Hall of Fame.

Less than 25 people have been

inducted into the Hal,l of Fame.

rVlark is the youngest, aml olle

oftlle few living, inductees.

He has been racing in the

Stawell Gift fD!" 23 years and

holds the l'ecord for tile most

number of places in races, 28,

Jaci, 8 matllematician based at

CSIRO lVlal'ine Research. worl~ed

as tile ABC's weatller presenter for

two weeks in May while regular

presenter Mike Pook was on leave.

Mike, who has been presenting

the weather fO! the past 17 years,

Ilas a PhD in meteorology and is a

former secretary of CSIRO's RV

Franklin steering committee.

Jaci said: "Mike's a legend. So \

have big SfKJeS to filL"

Jaci spoke to CoResearcll the day

before her first shift and admitted

to some nerves.

"It is still, unfortunately, the stereo

type tllat young girls that present

the weather are 01",1,1' tl1ere to give

~/ou a pretty face and friendly smile.

''I'll be weal'ing very serious suits

because ','m 24 and blonde."

Jaci, a mainlander, was also

concerned about pronouncing

including four wins.

The event, Australia's largest

atllletics carnival, consists of 10

races held each Easter,

T~le premier event is the 120m

I'ace, which started as a dash

across the goldfields in 1878.

Back tl1en, tile first prize came

witll enough cash to buy a house.

Mark races distances Isnging

from 120 metres to two miles.

"I'm considered an oddity

because in 19811 had two wins at

550 and 800 (11etre5, and a third

place names correctly,

"Tasmanians are very palticuiar

about pronunciations," she said.

Jac'l, who is working on a PhD i-elat

ing to climatology, has good cre

dentiais for the job.

She presented fot The Weather

Channel on Austar for 18

Illonths wllile she was studying

in Sydney. But the station was

only televised in rural areas.

"I am a bit nervous because I've

got to face everyone tile neAt day if

I stuff it up," Jaci said.

Keeping her information bl-ief is

also likely to be a c:r,allenge for JacL

SI18 is used to having an l"1our to Ixe

pare a 20minute weather segment.

At the ABC 511e gets tllreB hours to

prepare Cl three-minute spot.

"Both Mike and I get pretty excited

by tile weather and could both

do a :LO-minute segment on it

place at 400 metres," he said.

MarK. has also been coaching

otl1er athletes for a!Jout 15 years.

His team at the Stawen Gift

boasts 10 winners in the last

seven years.

Mark is a former Australian profes

sional champion at 800 metres.

"Then I broke my femur fwm

I'unn"ng too much," he said.

Last yea I' he wall a silver medal

in the 4 x 400 metre relay at Hie

world vet8l"sns' competition, and

we're expecting great tl1ings at

eacl1 night" she said.

"People remark that it's a nice day,

and I go on about the weather fOI'

20 minutes."

Jaci will spend her preparatioll

time for bulletins wisely, discussing

the forecast with Bureau of

Meterology scientists, condensing

this information, memorising it and

updating grapl1ics.

"The weathel' is live and there's no

autocue." she said.

She is able to cheat a iittle by

marking up the blue sCI'een behind

her with the impoltant features,

SUCll as the position of cold fronts.

Jaci says she enjoys science

communication.

"It keeps your feet on tile ground.

"1118ve been stUdying El Nino and

used to tllink that it would be great

for my researcl1 to have anotl1er

like the severe event in 1997/98.

Mark Fergu5,

On track Mark Hlpworth is fj gun 8llllele.

tllis year's masters' games.

In the meantime, Ilere's a

challenge. How do we fit these

performances into our organisa

tional key performance

indicators? mI -Step/lanle Lavau, CIC

On the map: Jaci has good credentials I'or the job.

"But when you present tile

weather you realise tile human

cost of it anel the fact that

wllat you're studying ;,s

actually important."

There is one proven way to stop

Jaci tall\ing about the weather.

Blame her for it.

"lance told a taxi driver that I read

the weather," she said.

"I had to sit through a 2Q-minute

lecture about how a friend's sis

ter's dog can predict the weatller

bettel' th::1I1 weatl1er forec8stel"s.

"The truth is that people only

remember when forecasts are

wrong. Most of the ti,me they am

rigllt, and when they are v'i'rong it's

only t11e timing that is out." ~
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One-dollar inventors receive their dues
"At last lVIy one clollar," exclaimed Colin Waterforc] when he opened the

presentat.ion box Ills wife had collected for him from science minister

Peter IV1cGaumn In Canberra recent.ly, "i\low 1can really celebrate,"

Studer1ts improve cricket deliveries ar1d water tanksCase opelled: Mr Colin Waterford was
delighted with !lis award,

Colin was one of 32 CSIRO

Entomology staff named on

patents or who l18d contributed

much to the diVision's recent

commercial success stories. They

were n:;cognised at tile division's

first Inventions' Celebration ill

Canberra on May 1 as part of tile

Australian Innovation Festival.

Each staff member received a

"one-dollar award", an engraved

timber plaque featuring a one

doilal' coin.

The significance of the dollar is

this, Only imflviduals can take out

patents so a condition of employ-

ment at CSIRO is that staff rnem

bers who take out patents must

assign their patent rights to

CSIRO for the token sum of $1.

CSIRO Entomology's Business

Development Manager Sid jain

said: "As far as I am aware, no

one in CSIRO has evel· got their

one dollar.

"We plan that tile celebration

will become an annual event."

The 2002 plaques were pre

sented to staff working in six

areas: biopesticlc.\es, soii diag

nostics, pest-contml Illnova

tiOIlS, grain-storage technolo

gies, and bioremediation ~

. Malcolm Robertson, CE

A separate ceremony was held

for student inventors during the

Australian Innovation Festival.

They t·evealed the secrets

behind bowling better cricket

deliveries and stopping water

tanks fmm overflowing at

CSIRO Discovery in May.

Two young Western Australians

who took part in the Celebrating

CREST Awards invented a device

tllat stops water tanks overflowing.

Tllis year's Western Ausualian

Young Person of the Year, Jason

Le Coultre, and co-inventor

Jerome Brown were at a farm

belonging to Jerome's family

when the water tank overfiowed.

The incident inspired the stu

dents to do something about

this COlYlmon rural problem as

part of a CREST progtam.

CI·icket fan Andrew jackson pre

sented the n~sults of Ilis scien

tific study alJout cricket bowling

techniques on diffel·ent surfaces

and in wet and dry conditions.

CREST is run by CSIRO

Education to encourage original

scientific discovery and techno

logical innovation. More than

5,000 students complete a

CREST program each year. r;m

Energy count down around Australia
About 20,000 Australians are expecteci to take part in a national
energy-use experiment being coordinated by CS:F<O f::ducation ancl
Hie Australian Greenhouse Office (I\GO),

Power play: Thousands or At/stralians
will t"llrt; PB/t in the kilowatt count,

Tile National Kilowatt Count of

Housellold Ellergy Use will run

in August as part of f'!ational

Science Week.

The aim of the survey is to alert

householders to tile amount of

energy they use and greenllouse

gases they pmduce, how tlley

can reduce this, and to foster

awareness of climate change,

Householders will read meters,

record petrol consumption.

public-transport use and

complete a simple questionnaire

duri,ng tr18 kilowatt count

They wi',l be able to calculate

their annual energy consumption

and greenhollse-gas emissions

and compare it with the average

energy use for their town m city.

This will be the third national

eXfJeriment run dur"ing National

Science Week. About 10,000

people took part in last yea(s

experiment. At least double this

number are expected to take pali

in this year's study, thanks to

some targeted marketing by

CSIRO Education and the AGO.

Extensive stNies about the proj

ect are IJeing pubiished in Tile

Helix and Scientriffic magazines,

which llave a combined circula

tion of about 25.000.

Every school in Australia will be

offered a kit containing curricu

lum-based activities, posters and

a comic book.

CSiRO's Double Helix clubs in

most states and territories will hold

energy-relater. events in August.

Project coordinator Rob Simpson

said: "We expect studen.ts will take

the expeiilllent home and the

information wi.ll filter through to t'n8

decision-makers, tr,eir parents."

The eartll's climate will rise by

between 1.4 and 5.8 degrees by

2100 if no action Is taken to con

tral greenhouse gas emissions,

according to the Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change. During

the last ice age temperatures were

an average 5 degrees cooler tllan

they are now.

The project is snonsored by tile

AGO, Alcoa Wmld Alumina Australia,

Ene!'gy Australia and Transgrid.

Visit wW'N.kilowattcount.gov.8u or

phone 1300 130 606, '"
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Hearty inventor wins award
A scientist whose invention has earned millions of dollars
For CSIF10 is this year's winner of the Sir lan IVlcLennan
Adlievernent for industry AwalTI. BY MEGAN BIRD

Dr Patllin::lja Gunatillake's pio

neering work on synthetic mate

rials is set to improve the lives

of heart disease suffers around

the world.

The tri-Ieaflet Ileart valve

utilises Or Gunatillal<;e's unique

polyuret!lane tectlllology and is

scheduled for clinical trials in

Europe next year.

The story of this innovation

began in 1988 when Or

Gunatillake began research

under a government grant to

develop synthetic polymers for

cardiac p8C8lllakers.

He worked on the project for

tl1ree years to develClp a family

of polyurethanes that he

demonstrated to be more

durable and stab',e than conven

tional polyurethanes,

Then uncler a grant fmm the

eRC for Carcl"lac Technology he

developed three more families

of polyuretllanes that were

suitable for a variety of medical

implants, including heart valves,

Tile Graduate School for

Biomedica'l Engineering at the

University of I\ISW carried out

Sheep-implant expel'iments to

evaluate the matet·ia!.

Existing synthetic Ileart val·ves

are either mechanical or made

trom pig tissue. Patients with

mechanical valves need to take

anticoagulant drugs for the rest

of tlleir lives. The problem with

the bioprostlletic valve IS that it

tends to calcify.

The tri-Ieaflet valve appears to have

overcome botll these problems,

and looks likely to last at least a

decade longer than the others.

The CRC sold the technology to

Aori8ch Biomaterials two years

ago, CSIRO. a major partner in

the CRG, reaped a $6.8 million

return from the deal"

The materials were customised

for use in heart valves with

AorTectl's help, and a further

breakthrough produced a

rnaterial with excellent biostabl\ty

and higll mechanical endurance.

nle next step is to obtain

regulatory approval.

AorTech Managing Director Mike

Skalsky said: "The worldwide

heart-valve market is worth $1

billion a year. It's expected t'nat

this new valve will make a majol'

impact on that marl~et."

The tri-l.eaflet valve is expected

to have pat·ticular benefits in

developing nations.

While existing valves have a life

of between eigllt and nine

years, the tri-leaflet valve could

last for 20 yeat·s or more.

Dr Gunatillake said: "I am told it

Is not uncommon in places 'like

the Middle East fm ctlildren

with rheumatic fever to develop

heart-valve problems.

"It's quite satisfying to see tllis

tecllnology being developed.

If Aortech wasn't doillg it we would

not have been able to do so."

The polyurethanes Or Gunatilli3ke

developed are unique because of

their high silicone content, and

hold potential applications for

many other implant devices.

AorTec!l has used the technology

to collaborate witll leading

vascular stent tecllnology company

Jomed to develop a vascular stent

that is used to open up blocked

arteries. This development is also

approaching clinical trials.

Mr Skalsky said: "Or Gllnatillake

is one of t\1,ose quiet achievers

who is very confident, focussed

and liI~eable."

Dr Gunatillake is concentmting

on new areas of research.

He will use tile $15,000 prize

money from the Sir lan

McLennan award to visit

overseas laboratot"ies involved

in tissue engineering.

"This next generation of

products can help tile body to

repair organs," he said. I'!ll

Peacock elected to head academy
Plant industl'Y Chief Dr Jim Peacock has become the third
CSIHO head of the Australian Academy of Science. BYMEGANBIRD

PresIdential ceremony: Or Brian Anderson
hends over to Or Jim P8Bcock (left).

The last CSIRO staff melT',ber to

head tile academy did so 20

years ago. Dr L10yd Evens, also

fram Plant industry, was

President fram 1978 to 1982.

Tile only other CSIRO scientist to

hold this prestigious position

was Chi,ef Scientist fl'Om tIle

Upper Atmosphere Section, the

late Dr David Martyn, WllO was

President from 1969 to 1970.

CSIRO Chief Executive Dr Geoff

Garrett said: "Jim's election is a

great tribute to CSIRO Plant Industry,

wllich he has led ane! maintained

as one of the world's leading bod

ies In plant molecular biology:'

"Being elected President of the

academy complements his Prime

Ministel"'s Pt'lze for Science in

2000 and I)eing elected a Fellow

of the Royal Society."

Or Peacock said: "~I will be

working hard throughout tile next

four years to promote the I"Ole of

science in contributing to

Australia's prosperity.

"Immediate cllallenges inclUde

the higher education review

and the setting of national

research priorities."

Fourteen new fellows were

elected to the academy this yea I',

including Or Ezio Rizzardo from

Molecular Science and 01' Jolln

Jacobsen from Plant Industry.

The academy, which has 342 fe',

lows, was formed as an inde

pendent non-profit organisation

In 1954, It informs govemrnent

and promotes public debate,

I'eseat"ch excellence, sci,ence

education and awareness, and

fosters international relations. ~~
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TlJar Carter, Marine A'esearch
Lawrence CIJeung,

8uilding, Construction and Engl1l8ICrillg

Dusty darkrooms
Darl",rooms are gathel'ing dust, digital tedlilology is replacing
film, and tr1EJ number of CSiHO staff photograpllers is dwindling,

ClIris Tay/ol;
eT Image Technology

Tracey Nicholls,

Builtling, Constrvction and Engineering

Mark Fergus,

Manufacturing Science and Technology

There were about 60 staff

photograpllNs a few decades

ago. A hand'ful are left.

Mark Fergus 'from CSIRO

Manufacturing Science and

Technology (CMST) said: "Years

ago the CSIRO photographers

and graphic staff in Melbourne

alone would get togethel' and fill

a small restaurant.

"We could have a meeting in a

phone box these days."

Melbourne is, nevertheless,

Ilome to more than half of

CSIRO's full-time snappers.

Building and Construction

employs Ulrec of them in its

Image Tecl"lnology department.

Tracey Nicholls. a photographer

there for 19 years, said: "The

job I,as changed enormously.

"We're just about to decommis

sion our fi,lm-processing facilities

and we haven't used darkrooms

for the last five years."

Tracey and her colleagues have

adapted to the changing indus

try by becoming Illulti-skilled,

"It's probably the on'ly reason

we're still here," she said.

"Photography's only a small part

of the work we do now."

Graphic and web design, making

video reports of research

results. prodLlcing scientific

brochlll"eS and posters and

trade-show displays are other

roles the group has taken on.

Manager for the group Neil

Hamilton has been at CSIRO

for 41 yeal's"

He explained that a 1987 amalga

mation of Mechanical Engineering

ane! Building Research ensured

prlOtography and scientific imag

ing remained stmng at Building

and Construction.

"Our skills diversification has

enabled us to remain an essen

tial part of the researching and

marketing functions witllin the

division," he said,

CSIRO's last two photographers

in Sydney were not in such a

strong position.

Geoff Lane and Chris Taylor

were made redundant last year.

Geof'f had been 011 the job for

28 years, and remembers when

pllotography was a valuable

research tool.

"All that interesting work

finished when the user-pays

system was introduced in the

late '80s," he said"

"The expertise is lost. That's tile

evolution of economic rational

ism," he said.

"'It'S time to move on."

Chl'is started his own business and

still does a lot of work for CSIRO.

He has a small office at Nortll

Ryde and is CSIRO's only on-site

photografJll€I' in New SoUt11 Wales.

"No-bocly could tell us wily we

were made reclundant, but it's

been good for me," he said. "I've

got an instant client base.

"I'm getting stacl~s of work, and

I'm just as busy as I ever was."

The photographic department

in Tasmania was closed eigllt

years ago.

One of its photographers, ThaI"
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Wlllem Villi Aken, Land and Ilveter Nell Hamilton,
Building, Conslfllction and Engineering

Geoff UWll, (olmer CS/RO photographel

Davld I\IIcClenaghan, Entomology

Carter, worl\ed tllere for a decade.

These days he takes photographs

for fisll taxonomists one clay a

week and works as a fislleries

technician the rest of tile til1"18.

He noticed tile demise of pllO"

togmphy in Tasmania was

related to tile expansion of the

communication area.

"It was considered they could

contract out photogl"aphy and

get better value," he says.

"They save money, but they

don't end up with an ongoing

resource."'

All CSIRO photographers enjoy

their work and have positive

comments to add.

Davicl McClenagtlan 'Fmm

Entomology spends a lot of Ilis

time photogl'8plling live or pre

served insects.

"It's a real privilege to plloto

grapll stuff that Illost people

would never get to see in tlle!r

\;,ves," he said.

"in some cases I photograph

specimens that are the only

ones in existence."

One of his most exciting jobs

was pllotographing a live funnel

web spider.

"I was 5clll away wl',ile someone

upset it so it would have poison

dripping from its fangs," 1")8 sa',d.

lv1ad~ has different challenges at

CMST.

He, like Davld, does El lot of

high-magnification photography.

But he and Ilis equipment are

also exposed to extremes of

temfJerature.

Tile furnaces and molten metal

Ile photographs can be as hot as

1,000 degrees. He has stepped

from that into a bitter -25

degrees to pllotograph Antarctic

ice cores for Atmospheric

Research. it was a feat to stop

Ilis gear from freezing up.

Marl, said photographers Ilad good

overviews of how CSIRO works.

"One of the best things about

my job is getting to m5'E:t a lot of

people across tile organisation.

You get a real snapshot of what

people are doing, Ile said. Wl

Self portrait: TllOr adapts well ID change.

Chameleon
COlTIlTIuter

TllOr Carter is notoriou,;ly good at adapting to

changing circumstances.

When there was not enough work to occupy r,im fUll-time as a pllO"

tographer, he became El fisll81'ies technician WllO tool( photographs

one day a week for fish taxonomists.

TllOr has made similal' adaptations in other areas of his life.

He used to paddle his canoe to wOI'k.

"I gs\!e up paddling on a dark winters evening when tile police

launcll nearly ran me over," he said.

"They were doing 25 knots in an 8 knot area. It was a sOlltlleriy

Hobal't wind and freezing cold, I could hear ttlem Goming but had no

lights so I paddled very f2.st.

"I took up cycling until it snowed on me.

"TI18 only thing left was to run in. That didn't last long. Up alld ovel' the

bl'ic.lge was not my idea of fUll. r\Jow it's tile nfe of Reilly all the open sea."l¥l
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Diaries peppered with ililarioLls and affectionate anecdote~, [laVe given CSiHO's
ooerations at ,"\Iice Spring.s a human face, gYMEGANBIRD

Fvmily Album: Des Nelson, ,~bove and

rit!,ht, illustra18d his booldet with personal

photographs.

The author of Me And CSIRO, Mr

Des Nelson, maintains the

longest and most vivid memory

of CSIRO operations in the Alice.

He launched his booklet in

December at Alice Spring's Town

Librmy and, in doing so, 'mlmor
talised the camaraderie and

ingenuity of early operations.

The book is blended from notes

Des made since he began keep

ing a personal diary in 1950 and

work notebooks in 1959.

Des first encoufltered CSIROln

1954 when, while he was work

ing as a jackemo on a station, a

CSIRO vehicle got bogged.

Bog
"I ... Ilad just learned to drive,

so very proudly drove off in the

station C'I',evrolet Blitz to tow

the CSIRO vehicle out of its

bog," Ile wrote.

He began worl<ing at tile

HerbariUill of the NT in 1956

and, a year later, joined CSIRO's

Division of Land Research and

Regional SUI·vey as a microcli

Illatologyassistant.

The tales Des relates expose his

commitment to CSIRO, his coi

leagues and his worl<, along with

a larrikin streak.

In 1957, fm instance, passing

motorists wou',d sometimes

enquit·e about what was going

on in an enclosure near a

CSIRO shed.

ClimatQlogical data was, in fact,

being collected,

But Des wrote: "The recordings

were so diverse that it would

take a lot of time to explain

them so I made up a little stmy

for the curious ...

"I would tell them we were exper

imenting with the production of

alcohol from spinifex, such a

product being named Tnodicol.

"I believe there were some who

thought this to be true."

Hardly a page of Des's memoirs

goes by without some reference

to the bushcraft and ingenious

solutions that he and his col

leagues applied.

Readers will suspect that Des

loved h'ls field trips as mucll for

the scientific activity he under

took as for the so',itary beauty

of tile bush he experienced.

I-Ie relates tales of shooting

gaiahs and snakes, dodging

goannas and sandgroper's,

hiding soap from crows

and feeding dingoes.

Other memorable bush experi

ences are mentioned in pass

ing: an encounter with a Min

Min light, a haunted camp site

on Amburla, an eight-year

drought, and witnessing a light

ning strike ignite a grass fire,

Then there's the campfire yarns,

"John Turner was the only

person I knew who had slleets

in his swag," he wrote.

"One warm moonlit night his

SWC1g was invaded by a swal·m

of small green jassids.

Blankets
"My swag, which just had blan

kets in it, was left alone by the

insects,"

He brings his colleagues to life

in his book.

"At one stage we r,ad a cleaning

lady, a funny little Scotti.Sll lady

known as Mrs Mac," he wrote.

"She would come to Gregory

TelTace late in the day and If she

was near the telephone when it

l"ang she would pick up the hand

piece and say, 'CRIDS. There's

nobody Ilerer.' and hang up.

"It didn't mattel·lf tllere were

others al'Ound, there'd be
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Memorial fund for Set Nguyen

T'he msn'l(Ji"ial fund set up to CC)l-nIT1E:nlorate hflr Set
Van Nguyen who died !n a vv'orkpiace accicjent.

has b0~en useci to bl,!)f S GOfYlp:.Jter 'Fe)!' hi:::. farni!y,

Wellings accepts key UK appointment

One of Australia's leading resemcil managers,
CSIPO Deputy Chief Executive Dr Pclul
Wellings, Ila" accepted cl JOb at one of the
UK's leaejing reseClrcl1 univel·sitle",

international institutions and

create further opportunities for

collaiJmation.

Dr Wellings, who tmined as an

environmental scientist, has

been a member of CSIRO's

Executive since 1999. Before

that he was Chief of CSIRQ

Entomology and head of tile

Science and Innovation Division

of the Department uf Industl'y,

Science and Resourc'es.

He played a key role in reinvigo

rating the innovation policy

debate in Australia, in position

ing CSIRO's research In natural

resource management and. in

the past year. in shaping the

organisation's strategy fOl' busi

ness development. ~

Macdonald said tile CSIRO-

wide actiollS will be implement

ed wltllin a year, audited a yeal'

after that. and a safety-culture

survey is planned for 2005.

The acLion plan addressing the

AAHL-specific recommendations

is underway, and will be com

pleted witllin a year.

Improvements to the safety cul

tUl'e are being addressed in the

Occupational Health, Safety and

Environment element of the

CSIRO Strategic Action Plan.

Mt' Macdonald also said proto

cols to guide any future commit

tee of inquiry into a serious

safety Incident will be completed

by August this year,

A copy of the report into Mr

Nguyen's death is availab!e to

staff at Ilttp://www.csiro,Bu/

intraneVaa hIIncident

Hard copies are also available in

CSIRO libraries 8t all sites. m

He will leave CSIRO in August to

take up the position of Vice

Chancellor at Lanci:1ster University

in tile north-west of England.

CSIRO Chief Executive Geoff

Garrett said Dr Wellings would

IJe a great loss to the organisa·

tion's top management team.

"He is one of the leading

researcll managers in Australia.

Given Ule breadth uf his experi

ence and creativity he will be a

t!8lllendous asset to Lancaster

University and the innovation

system in tile UK," 118 said,

"While Paul will be greatly missed

at CSIRO, having \lim located in

one ohlle key research universi

ties in the UK will help stl"engthen

the links CSIRO has to significant

Acting Directol' of AAHL Dr Stepllen

Prowse said: "The fund was used

to buy a computer, software and

Internet access to assist in tile

education of Set's daugllters, Ann

and Lyn, who are of sellool age."

The fund will close on August 1.

Those who wish to contrilJute

before then can make cheque or

debit dOllatiollS to "Set f\Jguyen

Memorial Account 824548" (no

deposit slip necessary) and send

them to: Melbourne Australia

Credit Union, GPO Box 1700P,

Melbourne Victoria 3001 or to

any Members Australia Branch.

After the CSIRO inquiry into the

deatll of Mr Nguyen last

December at CSIRO's Australian

Animal Health Laboratory (AAHL)

the CSiRO action plan addressing

tile recommendations has been

released across the organisation.

Occupational Health, Safety and

Envilonment Manager Mr Colin

"[ had spent too much of Illy life

occupied with bush work and

found it difficult to i:1dapt to tile

monitor and keyboard," he wrote.

Des was excused, tllanks to

his usefulness in Illany other

areas, but was not let off the

hook for long.

"Attempts were made to get me

to become a computer operator"

but I was not made for this...

"So I decided to take eal'ly

retit'ement at 55, which came

due in mid-1990."

Nightmare

Des has continued to undertake

a wide variety O'f field trips, con

sulting for CSIRO and the

Northern Territory Department of

Primary Industries and Fisheries.

And even his computer night

mare cannot taint Ilis memories

of CSIRO,

"I left CSIRO with Ilothillg but

the happiest of memories and a

feeling of gratitude for the treat

ment Illad expel'ienced from

tile ot'ganisation," Ile wrote.

"CSIRO people were my friends.

"To CSIRO Alice Spl'ings I say

good on you and thanks." ~

'nobody here' and she'd always

mix tile letters of CSIRO.

"It might be 'CSRIO' and the

next time 'CRSIO' but never

'CSIRO',"

Des's long battle with computers

began In 1978 during a project

to compare the efficiency of

three separate methods of

ground-cover density.

Samples wel'e taken, tile results

sent to Adelaide and computer

printouts sent bac!\.

"The figures Vv'8l'8 so t'idiculous

they were utterl}1 laugllable,"

Ile wrote.

The data was sent bael., to

Adelaide many times, with

similar results.

Eventually Des sat down with

a calculator and discovered the

garbled results were the result

of columns of figures being

misaligned.

"It was a classic case of a per

son entering data from a proj

ect about which such person

~.new nothing," he wrote.

Des had countless more adven

tures until Ilis avoidance of

computers was noticed in the

'80s when he was 51.
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Raw filets: Or Peter Nictlols' team has found th;;tt coo/(eo' seafood retains its healthy oils.

Close look at bunny briefs

Cooking or curing "eafoocl does not reduce its high
levels of beneficial oils, accorcling to Marine [<8search.

- Steplwuie Lavau, CIC

shared some of tllis exciting

research with CSIRO staff in a

Ilve-from-the-'lab seminar that

celebrated tile end of the gO-day

e-CSIRO project on cybei·seml

nars. About 150 staff from seven

sites watched tllis videoconfer

ence presentation on the equip

ment, metllods and ide8s behind

these small-scale developments.

Some Ilew cross-clivisional

projects and positions are now

in the pipenne,

After the success of the pilot study

on cyberserninars, a 118W e-CSIRO

pl'Oject is building on the potential

of video over Internet protocol to

bl'ing otller great, and small, CSIRO

lisppenlngs from around Austl'8lia

to your doorstep, or desktop. ~

some of tile tour's highlights.

The view shows how water flow

ing off Australia's continental

shelf has created a series of

canyons that scientists believe

rllay be home to undiscovered

spec'les. It will provide valuable

geological ond biological illforma

tion for Regiona! Marine Planning

to manage human activities such

as conservation, fishing, biotech

nology and mining.

The tour is a Joint project of the

National Oceans Office, CSIRO

Marine Research and

Geoscience Australia. ~

While astrophysicists are work

ing on tile challenges posed

by travel tllroUgh outer space,

material scientists from

Manufacturing Science &

Technology have been address

ing a much smaller scale prob

lem: how to selectively move

molecules through nanospace.

By adding nanoparticles to

manipulate the nallospace in

manufactured materials, these

scientist.s call design selective

separation devices or filters that

alter the journey of molecules

through Hie materials. The

potential applications of tllis

l'eseSich range from Keeping

the bubbles in your brew to

extracting lIatmal fuels.

Anita Hill and her colleagues

A part of Austraiia that nobody

has ever seen can be viewed I)y

the world's First virtua', tour of

the ocean floor.

More than two million square

kilometres of ocean off eastern

and southern Australia were

mapped with sonar equipment

to deveiop tile computer-ani

mated virtual tour.

The tOUl' is a simulated view of

dramatic seascapes up to 4km

below the ocean's surface.

Extinct underwater volcanoes, a

massive canyon with an entrallce

15km wide and sheer cliffs are

Small particles amount to a big deal

Underwater tour of a place no-one has been

The angora fibre is blencled with

superfine wool, mohair, silk and

alpaca to plUduce fashion gar

ments and extra warm underweal'.

Angora rabbits are shorn every

three montlls to yield about 250g

of angora. Prices range from $20

to $30/kg clean weight. :s

That must be good 118WS

for seafood lovers."

Omega-3 polyunsaturated

fatty acids may prevent heart

clisease, strol\e, premature

births and prostate cancer ane.

could be helpful in tile treatment

of rt18umatoid arthritis 8nd

some forms of depression

T)le research, funded by the

Fisheries Research and

Developml~nt Corporation, is

presented in a book, Seafood

The Good Food 11. t1

Rabbit-wool underwear could

become a luxury Ilew fashion iter',l,

CSIRO livestOCk Industries is

investigating the establishment

of a new angora mbbit industry

in Australia.

Angma is one of tile world's

finest fibres.

The latest research SllOWS that

Australian seafood - cooked,

raw or processed. wild or farm

raised - is tile best source of

nutritional'l).! important olllegs"3

polyunsatul'ated fatty acids.

Seafood contains up to 100

times the levels of these acids

than foods such as beef,

chicken and lamb.

Or Peter Nichols said: "We've

determined that frying, grilling,

steaming, mlcrowaving and cur

ing have no adverse effects.

The good oilln
f

cl
sea 00
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Beetle ousts dinosaur

In Wllst is likely to be a world first, i3 CSIRO entomologist has

sllown that size and age do not always mattel',

A Ilumble beetle from Madagascar has outset a Jurassic

dinosaur in tl18 battle for naming rights.

CS\RO Entomology's Dr Adam Slipinski recently discovered that

an insect and a dinosaur shared the same name.

A palaeonto',ogist described a species of carnivorous dinosaul

from Zimbabwe :In 1969 and named it Syntarsus, which mealls

"fused anhle",

Dr Slipinski discovered tllst a tiny beetle that also IlaB seg

ments of its feet fused was given the name first in 1869.

No two species can share the same 118me and the fil-st species

named has priority. Dr Slipinski proposed the dinosaur be called

Megapnos8urus which, in simple terms, means "big dead lizard".

He said: "As far as I know this is the first timB an entomologist

has named a dinosaur." m

Field safety is stepped up

Geoscientists in remote locations rallging from mine sites to moun

tain ranges 118ve an extl'8 layer of safety, to a new tracking system.

CSIRO Exploration and Mining can locate whel'e its field staff

are thanhs to the Startrack sj'stem that is fitted to the roof of

research vehicles or earned in a backpack.

Tile system uses a combination of GPS and satellite communication

technologies, and locations are displayed via a secure web page.

Mr Stephen Fmser said: "The most common problems in the

field are vehicle breakdowns, flat tyres and getting bogged.

"We haven't ~lad a serious incident for over a decade, but we

don't want to be complacent" rle said.

Field teams are already equipped with satellite pllones and

emergency pos'ltion-indicating radio beacons.

Tile Startrack system is a backup to a range of improved field

safety operating procedures that were implemented after a

review of procedures began last October. §l

A mall of great integrity and intellect
Dr John lamberton, 1925-2002

Or John Lamberton will be fondly remembered by Ilis former col

leagues as a shy man of great integrity and a formidable intellect

John was one of the most proline and creative of Austrr1lia's post

war organic chemists, His abilities were well summarised by Dr JR
Price in a prornotion case written in 1966,

He wrote: "He Is an outstanding man who has solved every chemical

problelllhe has tackled. He has been able to do this because of his

first-c!ass expedmenta! jcchi~iCiue, his knowledge of ,ile subject and

Iris car,<:wily for cleat' an~"lyllc;al t'r',inking,"

Ink'rfst in Hw constituents of AustraliL~r, pl;ints Of valuE': as pcs~,itjic

medicinai cJrLgs ''''(-:is s~la(ked by the nefd to 'it'{j iocal SOUI'CC'':' of sev

eral essentiall~n;gs 'Jf piant origin c.iLi'"ing 'v\iorlej Wal' 11. Tr'!S in turn

revealed the Ic,ej.· of jJhyt0chernic2.! Knowiedge of ine:lgu,olis plants

iJl.ld a collaborative pmject in':()h'i~jg scientists fl"om CSIR, tile University

of Syc:n(~." cll~d the Uni'J(,rsity 01 Mi.:'bourne began,

ActivTies il' tile pi"OJect increased after 1945 il"c! ;t lJecame Cl IEJ'ge

CSiRD SI'OJec1.. hrl')'J:'I"' as tll€ Austr"alian P!lV'tOcik:'licai Swvey" The'

ip<'.;(!equacyof loc,d re::,:ClIrces fa:' sueenin[ fGr i::it,lugica! activit.y led

C:S!RO, in 1956, to enier >l!O an ag!'eem<,,~-,t 'vvith Srnit" V:.Ii,-c z,nd

FH.',nch to test seled0d alhaio'l(!s" 0" L&ll1!:Jeton took OV"'! t;,f:' 1)~·oJect in

19643ncl, v/ith tle assistance Of thE' btE.' Dr Stan JO!'IT"S, ,"dele it', Dr

PI'ice's Vle,!I' "ci!-, astonisiling impact 0", tj',p prog:·am",

One meaSiYE: ot tl-iis irnpact is 1I:at of Hle 2CI 2:';:' ;x~Clers in the

8ibiiogr",pily Oftust""Sl'i c " PI~ytochem!st(y Jf'40"i~~87 Or

L"J~'il)clton was an a1.', 1'01" (11 co-author of 173 p,;p,;rs, 31 rnme

thc~,r: tile next highest C()~YUii)l~tol·, Since h~s reti:"€ment if' ::1980 llis

t)ai)(--:~S !":ave been cited 300 times

JO(in joined CSJRO"s Division of Indust~'iG'1 Ciwrnistry in August ]'£i51

asa Research O1h~et·. He t·etit·eej a Chief Res82rch Scisnfist just i"Tter

he tur·ned 61 ill 198G. !le' Tom Spurting, eMS

Ground glass safe to walk on

Walking 011 ground gl,ass is safe, economical and environmentally

responsible, providing it 'nas been prepared Llsing CSIRO guidelines.

Cruslled glass can safely be substituted for sand in SOIT,8

lllun'lcipal and building-construction works.

Ballarat City Council became the first council in Australia to use

recycled glass 'Ill concrete eariier this year when it poured foot

paths and disability access ramps.

Dr Kwesi Sagoe-Crentsil from Building, Construction and

Engineering said: "Around 16 pet· cent or some 20,000 tonnes

each year of all glass in Victoria, for example, is not reprocess8cl

into conta'lners or used in other primal")1 markets and is currently

dumped as unsuital)le for recycling."

Ground glass has a vmiety of 011181' applications, inc'luding using it in

itlsulating, filtratioll and drainage products and for sandb',8sting. [§

'Boardroom boffins n1Llst 'lift

t!,cir game'"

. Australian headline on a

biotech story. April 26

- Gold Coast Bulletin headline

on conference organised by

10ur CSIRO diviSions, Aprfl 30

"Spilal't'ing crirqe 1'<:,te5 GO:"lld see

Neighboul'llood Watch iUlllllng

our courts. Just tllink what a

committed Rotary group could

do with tile CSIRO."

- Sydney Morning Herald letter

to the editor on Malcolm

Turnbull's arguments on

education funding, Apri118

'Who said 11-le CSIRO ':ms ichabit

u! by the 1'311ks of very sel'tOUS,

often vogue snd very bright nee!s?

There is hLJI'·,i:)d in abundance

That's ::!I0DnLi:/ ,>,ihy CSiRO chief Dr

Geoff Gam:ott i.ssue(~ ie, (:ii0C1:ve.

i,; (IXll'~ up with a BH.!\G Ij!'JpOSiJ!:'

. Narrabd Courier, April 20

"Labor Sellator CIlriS SCllocllt

compared tile sale with barbar

ians 'raping alld pillaging'

CSIRO's castle,"

- Financial Review, February 28
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VVhen does a gli__Up '-!~

"HI(' cCi!lect!r)l~ r,as

books (jC'(j "re;u"""

Col\:,cUc"- ('-I<:-magel ,L\llis'-i-;i( 1_;Jalimn said: "'I}Je cant tyr:pl i,-;t

exadly "1/:-,"-,11 he Fj~S 01

regulall" I-)(WU-,:A_,(i 1'1'( I', it. and :-E'se,:;cJ'F_'IS oHe:n

'"C'y, of its st,er-,g:h;:, IS the (()Jlcent:-,':koe! re ~(;rt '},!(, ;lV'ic!e

1l~ pi'(ltograpl-I 2;p('ci'-;',H-~<, to cap1 1.i'"C the near-i;;'" (J,:CUI'S that

i I~(' /:,:_i",~ra!i,-~n !\Ji3tiUlli'd ~~ish Ccii

The I S F: fv~u~,!-' ;j'!th/()!CJgicai Ci h:,i t:cn. has ar cstiiTiated

t3F:i,OOO sr>,',~I;'I,-i"'-

sllarpener, a ring witll a pen

guin in it a CllrisUnas collec

tion, pin 1-; fluffy pig, snowdome

soap and a snowdome con

taininga lil\eness of the Twin

Towers that was purchased

after September 11.

Cyntllia asked CoResearch to

mention the fact that dona

tions to the collection are

always welcome, especially a

cat-motif snowdom8"

She has, she says, a "small

ish" collection of cats. She

meant to say she 11,as several

l',undred cat-Illotif collectables

as well as two of the real trring.

CoResearct"1 is unsure if collect

ing strange things [laS some

tiling to do wfth the scientific

method being second nature to

staff or if it tlley are simply odd.

Cynthia opts for the latter.

"CSIRO staff Ilave tllis quirky

view of the world and there"s

this tremendous humour that

permeates tile mganisation.

That's one of the tllings that

keeps Ille 1181"e," she said.

"1\1ore collective madness in

profile, Pages 5. 6. and 7

Queen of kitsch
does a morale snow job

Sllowdome!::" beer labels and old electronic equipment that ordinary
"E'()nl'o \1"l'IIII('j ('I(tl1'la' Ihl o'l""'I) "'I'e' C(ll'pe' 'u'f tl"8 IYI('I'e llt" 'SlJ,,'1 ,'Iro'I'I"': "C:;IPC)rv~~p\.'" ,v,,, . .. .J" 'J A,I. u .,0. ,I , ",1,1' .• ",.... <.'J' >I.I-::=; ';:)"~ ...c".\

staff me going to greDt lengths to hoard, BYi\liEGANBmD

The collecting bug seellls to

have infected one whole

office in Melbourne where

more than 90 sllowdomes

were recently sigllted.

The arcllitect of this gmup

eccentricity is 5elf"con

fessed kitch queen Cynthia

love, from Inforrnation

Technology Services.

Cyntllia, a manage I", watched

a restl"uctule take its toll on

staff about four years ago.

"Mor-sle was decimated and

we weren't a team 8ny

more," 51-18 said.

"This was just sometlling silly

I did to get them sm'ding

again"" The rules of Cynthia's

game require eacll staff mem

ber, whenever they travel, to

search out and bnng back a

snowdome.

'The uglier the bettel'," sl1e says.

Cynthia has a set of shelves

filled witll some of tile world's

tacl'\lest souvenirs. They are, in

fact, beginnillg to find Iler.

International visitOl"s and ovel"

seas friends of the office have

IJegun posting them 'In

There is a snowdOll18 pendl

CS I RO

THIS ISSUE

Piastic palace:

Cynthia Love has inspired staff

to collect MlowcJomes

Photo: Mal'i( Felgus
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f~nclrew hraJe\t\lshi's car~)er as an electronics designer began with Cl kick up

U'8 bum and Cl cbi!di"il searcll for the tiny man insicle his family's radio.

A career that began with

a kick up t11e backside

Retirees club together

He had unintentionally broken tile

law, it was illegal in communist

Poland to own an umegistered

transmitter, as Andrew found out

when his father received official

notification of ttlis.

Andrew quickly dismantled the

translT',itter.

He went on to build digital com

puters for himself and his

fr'lends, and to stUdy electronics

at university.

He left Poland in 1991 fOt'

Ule more lucrative job market

of Austmlia and joined CSIRO

in 1995.

Anclrew is completing a doctor

ate in technology at Deakin

University, and designs and

builds instruments for CSIRO

Textiles and Fibre Tectlnology

c\lld its commercial paltners. m

througl',out tile yem.

The newsietters relate news all
the wanderings and adventures

of members, event details and

some whimsy.

The latest South Australian

newsletter, for inst8nce, tells us:

"The tmuble with retirement is

that every day is like the c18j/

before P8Y c(ay","

Membership is $5 a year in

South AlIstmlia and $10 a year

in the ACT.

SIRET was established in the 'SOs.

For more infOl'mation contact

Geoff Stirk in South I-\llstralia on

08 8379 3894 or Jeff TaylO! in

CanbelTB on 02 62411903. :NI

';Tlley don't have tile 'feeling for

the organi'3ation that my con"

tempw:lIies Ilad.

"These days therB appear to be

professional manage!'s. When

all e,:ecutives were scientists a

decade or two ago the science

was unimpaired. Managers

understood the probl,ems and

wOI-\~e(1 for the common good."

The Canberra SIR ET chapter

has twice as ITlatlY members 8S

its southem cousin and organis

es a few social trips, including a

five-day od~'ssey, eacll year.

Both Ot'ganisations send out
regular newsiettel's alld organ

ise a number of lunclles

if his fathe(s warning would

come true.

Instead, Andrew receivecl a

jolt to Ilisfinger. Undeterred,

he decided to approach tile

mystery fwm anothel- angle.

He dismantled the family

radio to find the rniclget inside

wr,o ta Iked.

This was t.he 19605 and radios

were expensive.

When his faUler C;:lme Ilome to

see the prized 'family possession

In pieces Andrew did, in fact get

his kick up the backside, but it

did not stop him from pursuing

El career in electronics,

He tinl\erecl at school and at tne

Polish equivaient of Scouts.

Andr8w builttwo small radios,

but encountered anotller prob

lem when he built Cl small tl'8ns

mitter and I'eceiver.

Many CSIRO retirees can be

found travelling dl'Ound the

world, on croquet, bowling or golf

greens, bushwalking, consulting

and at regulal' SIRET functions.

The social group for retirees and

tl1eir surviving spouses has two

chaptel's, in South Australia and

Canberra, anel a combined

membership of more than 150.

And they are just as SllClnJ 3S

they aiwavs were.

SII~ET South Australian member

Geoff Stirk said: "Tile CSIRO

people O'f my gelleration are a

clying group.

"So maflY staff these days are

on short-term contacts.

.1,ndrew's fatllef had told his

five-yeal'-old son he WQulcl get a

kick ;,\ he put Ilis fing8l" in tile

powerpoint.

Andrew said: "He diel not specifiy

wh{·~re I would get tile kick so I

assurned it would be to the

bottom,"

Anclrew was fascinated by Why

the family's radio wu.s plugged

in, clnd was curious to know if

he would reC8IV(-;' this kick if 118

tried to find out.

He waited until his parents were

at work and his nanny hEld

poppeeJ OLlt for a chat with a

neighbour.

"I was so naive that I pl,ugged

my fingel" into the powerpoint. I

wanted to l-;naw what went on

there," he said.

Andrew craned his heac! to keep

a close eye on his bottom to see
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Tile science of art;

Cnlony (w<Jtorsipora), oil all canvas, by Anne /,"'orrison who lin/red liP willl 5cientlsl

Carol/Ill" ~lIiton (i) for The Synergy ExhiLlition; Nal1ofiag~liates, charCOi:l/ on paper on can

vas, b'y HeJen Wright wllo observed U:,(j work done by JeCJilnie-Marie LeRoi (2); ana'

Mendaia, pastel [lI", paper on canva~, is a different perspective on DNA by Dawn Csu[oros

1~11O wor}(ed with researcller Simon Jarman (3),

Aroused minus: Chr!s J,\p'sfm8-PilJay (left) was

a gt!'ast of ABe Science's Paul Willis and

Bemle Hobbs (5) at TI](3 Science Of Sex In

The Pub. and hfdped launch National Scit!ilce

Weel\ with a song and, assisted by Minister

Pettl McGauran, 811 experimen!. (tl)

Staff take SCIence to

pllbs, markets al1d cyberspace
SCOICS of CSIRO std! througllout I\usfralia helped launch and host !'Jatle!il,,1 Science Wc'ek events ',CI

venues raqging from pubs Dnd rnarl\ets to classroom and cybc;r~-'q)8Ce, BY MEGAN BIRD

CSIRO Eclucation's CI"lris

Krishns-Pillay composed a

song for the event's official

openi,ng in which he managed

to rhyme the science minis

ter's name "McGauran" with

"moron"

The flamboyant I-\rishna-Pillay

sang about science to the

tune of Love Is in The Air.

Part of the song ran;

"And I don't know if I'm being

foolish

i don't' know if I am a moron

But there's something that'
must believe in

And I share it with Peter

McGauran."

Mr McGauran, WllO helped

officiate at the launch,

helped Krishna·Ptllay with a

foaming experiment, and

referred to him unexpectedly

as "K-P, Chrissy-Poo".

Mr Krisllna-Pillay resurfaced

two (jays later at a pub ill

Canberra to discuss The

Science Of Sex In The Pub

with .lI,BC Science's Paul Willis

and Berni,e HolJbs.

Mr Krishna-Pillay scientifi,cally

explained, among other

tllings, why humans are more

attractive to a potential mate

wllen tile)' already have one.

The answer had something to

do with pheromones, but the

details were lost on most of

tile audience who left in an
inebriated I,aze,

The tone of the Australia-wide

event was lifted in Tasmania

by the cultured bunch down

there who hosted Science In

Salamanca.

Researcll Or) everything from

aging fish larvae and plank

ton to DNA and dolphins was

transformed into works of

81't wllen a score of scien

Usts teamed up with 1:2

artists to present Synergy.

Related events staged at the

scenic waterfront location

incl,uded a science-8ncl-al·t

trail that snaked tllroUgh two

other exhibitiolls and an

installation in progress.

Student artwork was dis

played at olle of the venues.

More tllclr1 a hundl'ecl

entrants competed in the 2D

and multi-media sections.

Ti,e work displayed at

Salamanca was linked to a

website, from whic:h partici

pants drew their illspiration.

Visit www.marine.csiro.au and

follow tile links.

Co-organiser Carohne Sutton

said: "The event reflects tile

parallel journeys of scientist

and artists through observation,

imagination and creation."

Tile Alice chose a different

focus for its celebrations.

Children of all ages wel'e enter

tained by the Scinema film 'fes

tival. exhibitions, talks, a sci

ence fair and Sleek Geek Week,

the stand-up routine of science

trivia master Dr Karl

Kruszelnicki and straight-guy

sidekick Adam Spencer.

TI1e Lab all Legs walked a bit

faster duri,ng tile week and visit

ed an estimated 500 students.

Australia-wide activities included

CSIRO's National Scienceathon

and the web-based experiment.

tile National Kilowatt Count.

About 5,000 students participat

ec! in the scienceathon, themed

this year to consumel' science.

They taste·tested soft drinks, CI'e

ated their Dwn biro cleaner, and

captured healtll-salt gas in a

series of experiments that were

tailored to chileiren aged foUl to

15.

Another 5,000 people took part

ill the N8tional Kilowatt Count

and reSUlts wel'e shared around

the nation.

The locals Went to extremes in

tile Northern Territory and invad

ed the 110nleS of tnree families to

compare their energy consump

tion in tile name of exciting radio.

Telecommunications and

Industrial Physics threw opell

tlleir doors to the public for a

day, allel vis'ltors to the Australian

National Wildlife Collection WNe

given a I'8re glimpse at this stun

ning collection.

ScNes of otller CSIRO activities

took place 8mund the country

during this annual celebration of

science. fL
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Fellowship to strengthen university links

EI11isslons spe'.r\!r;·d out bv pOWBr Slcl1.lons and f;]ctor:('~:' In NorHI

Amenr:a an(1 EU(IJ[)<:; may flava spdd'c:.:d tilt: droughts In AfriL'a

that led to the '70s <~H:d '80s famines In which up tl) a Iilillion

recentiy renewed 'Its Panoptic

contract fell" another year.

CMIS's Dr David Hawking said:

"Research Finder IS a genuinely

useful service to industry and the

Australian public.

"It's important that people who

would be able to benefit from

!~ustralian research actually be

able to find it.

"Google and other large sear·ch

engines only illdex a fraction of

pages from CSIRO's and other

research organisation's sites, and

users often become frustrated by

having to wade through large

amounts of information that are

not related to Australian

research."

To use Researcll Finder visit

rf.panopticsearch,com ~

I,as been under development

for a year, at the conference.

Launclling the document. the

Deputy Chair of CSIRO's

Biotechnology Strategy Team,

Pmfessor Richard Head, said:

"Our mission is to Ilelp Australia

become a stronger global com

petitor in the 21st Century

through trle rapid adoption and

use of I)iotechnologies."

Hundreds of copies of Bio

Activities, a CD-mm containing

interactive present.ations on

more than 50 of CSIRO's

biotechnology activities, were

distributed at both conferences.

CS'IRO biotechnology research,

spread over 12 divisions,

include projects dealing wit!l

crop improvements, livestock

heaith, pest·animal control. vac

cine development. medical

treatments and assessment of

environmental impacts. WJ

CSIRO Mathematical and

Information Sciences (CMIS) has

more than doubled its commer

cial Panoptic customers this year.

Panoptic, a high-performance

enterpl·ise search engine, has

been commel'ci,ally available for

more than three years.

Panoptic customers include the

Australian Broacicasting

Corporation, the Queensland

Governmel"lt. the ACCC, IP

Australia allcl some universities.

The enterprise search engine can

quickly locate witllin a university

website, for instance, information

I'Bnging from exam timetables to

Ilow to get Cl parking permit.

One Panoptic customer,

Research Finder, indexes 311

Australian research websites, and

Panoptic customers double

CSiRO biotechnology moves ahead

CSIRO invests about $112 million

a year in its biotechnology

research, according 'to a
recent stoc'I\t3~(e.

CSI,RO staff have bet.::m workillg

strategically at key recent.

events to make sure that invest

ment pays off.

A delegation of 19 CS1RO staff

recently attencled 8i02002, ttle

world's largest biotechnology

conference and exhibition.

Australia's de'legation to

Toronto in Canada was the

fourtll largest after the United

States, Cansds and Germany.

This was CSIRO's third

coordinated visit to thiS

important event.

CSIRO scientists were also

prominent in a key national,

event, AusBiotech2002, held in

Melbourne in August.

CSIRO launched its

Biotechnology Strategy, which

African
drought

tl"lree years each fmm 2003.

The ARC and CSIRO will each

contribute up to $1 million to

the scheme, Linkage

Australian Postcloctoral

Fel',owship (CSIRO), over the

next three ye81's. m

Further support for Dr Rotstayn's

findings come from the
reduction in the severity of

the African drought during

the 19905.
Emission controls in Europe

and North America ',owered

atmospheric aerosol concentra

tions during that decade, large

ly because of concerns about

a.-::id rain.

Dr Rotstayn said: "This needs

further evaluation, but it does

illustrate how delicate tl18

wOI·ld's climate system is."

Similar effects have begun

sllowing up in Northern China,

which t1ad successive, severe

droughts from 1997 to 1999.

Pollutant levels in Asia are still

increasing, llif

A $2 million postdoctol·ate fel

IO'Nsllip prograrn will stJengthen

the linkages between universi

ties and CS',RO.

CS!RO and the Australian

Research Council (ARC) will

<'='J'oA'ard up to 10 ARC

Postdoctoral Fellowshipsfm

p'::'Opl,l? died of stc'Ir'vation.

The Sa~lel region of Africa, a

loosely defined band across

Africa, just soutll o'f the Sahara

and including parts of Etlliopa

in the east and Gu;,nea in the

west. has suffered the most

sustained drought in the world

since records began.

Dr Lean Rotstayn from

Atmospheric Research thinks

he and his collabol'ators know

what caused them.

The pollutant is sulfate aerosol

and is generated mainly by

buming foss\1 fuel and

smelting metal.

These emissions are tholJght to

have led to tl18 overall cooling

of the Northern Hemisphere

and effected the movernent of

tl1,e tropical rain belt.

Western pollution
thought

responsible for
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Treasury of anirnal parts
l'lH::re's a str(~tlge an(j BIT8S1.ing collec1.iorj oi1!ny gc.J!d

(;oated ardlTI81 parts such as Cl bee's lip" a !)utte:·fl~\/:·:,

tongue and Hie eyos and 'f80t o'f a Fly. BY MEGAN BIRD

Tlley are gathering dust alongside gold and silver··plated COckl"03ches,

I,eaves and about 200 other strange but small organic items at Forestry

and Forest Products in ClaytOil, Victoria.

Some of t'ne stranger items in the collection were dOI-lsted. There 81"e

nits from an ernbarrassed child's head and, courtesy of Westmead

Hospital, a ITlaggot from a cadaver and pubic louse. Tiny amounts of

gold and sometimes silver have been spluttered on to them in El plas

ma-eoating process.

T~lis is done to rnake the items conductive so they can be scanned by

an electron l'licroscope and Vividly colourised using a CSIRO··developed

process that is being sold amund the world.

The collection, Wllicll has taken about seven years to mount U!'J, is

slnall in compar;,son to the Iibrat",v of more than 6,000 colourised

images it has helped create.

These spectacular images have been sought out and usecl for the covers

of newspapel'S, magazines, text books, journals and even a music CD.

CSIRO holds the copyright to all images but profits from the sale of

usage rights.

Physicist Mr Jolln Ward and his late colleague, fv1r Bob McNamee,

developed the analogue colourisation process in 1988 and

Australian company Dindima helped develop tile digit211 colour pack

age a decade later.

The second version of the digital colouring software, Spectrum

Colour Imaging System, went on sale in August. thanl(s to a long

term unemployed computer programmer.

Alex Moss was made I'edundant as a mature-aged electronics engi

Ileer. He retrained as a computer programmer but could not find a

job until Mr Ward brokered some work experience for Ilirn witll the

APESMA IT resY.illing program.

Alex worked part time on the SOHW8l"8 update for about a year rind has

since gained full-time paid work as

a programmer.

CSIRO will receive a percentage

from sales of the software that is

already being used by electron

microscopists in locations such CIS

Japan, Europe, tile United States,

Soutll America and Britain.

Small selection: Gill"cl8n fly (1), butterfly's tongue (2i, tip of .iJutteI1iy's tongue (3J. butterfly's

tongue (4), cattie Uc:I~ (5). gold sputter·(;oated spider (61 ,md Dutterfly egg !latching (7)

CSIRO maintains five main natural~histol·Y collections:

.. The Australian National Fisll Collection in Hobart

.. T~le Australian National Wildlife Collection in Canberra

• The Australian National Herbarium in Canberra

• The Australian Nationallns8ct Collection in Canberra

• The Tree Seeds Repository in Canben8

Otller collections are numerous, but include:

• Tile Australian Animal Health L.aboratory exotic animal

diseases collection

• A collection of living microalgae

• Tropical forages and rllizobium collection

o Electmnic journal and library collections

• Archive collections

• A memorial wood collection

Aladdin's cave of electronic knowiedge

The quantities of infonnation that CSIRO staff deal with are frequently

intercepted by librarian or archival staff and put to good use as collec

tion databases.

Former information officer Jenny Restanch WilD, aHer four decades

witll CSIRO, is a storehouse of knowledge herself at CSIRO Enquiries

knows where most of this information is kept.

"I don't tllink many people know just how much infol"lnation Is there,"

she said.

Tllere is hope for those staff who are inclined to nod weakly and smile

at the sound of the inevitable stream of acronyms.

Visit www.cslm.au./services/CNAResourees/cammresoll rcelacronym/

acronyms.html

This database Ilas been compiled by CSIRO Enqu;,ries in response to an

increasing number of requests about acronyms. It includes trade names

of processes, equipment, technology, groups, software and a lot more.

A cataiogulng ancJ Indexing tool that can be employed by researchers

to locate publications and Ilistorical scientific papers ranging from diVI

sional reports and conference papers to chapters ancl journal articles

is CSPubLlst. Visit http://sirius.its.cs'lro.au:5750/sim1.4+sirnprod.

Your libr"al'y can provide passwords and search tips.

A family tree of births, deaths and marriages of CSIRO divisions and

sections can be found at

www.csiro.EJu/intranetjrecords/usefuiJillks.htm

Enquiries and other staff use all these electronic coliections Oil a daily basis.
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Industrial relics: A meChE1!lical calculator fmm the 19305 (right) and f;J five-cha/lnel paper,

tape punch (above.! used to prugram Australia's first (wo computet"s iJrc some of tile items

CSI,'W staff !lave in their collections.

A calculating trio
CoResearch hi.:1S llad tllree confessions from staff

who collect the SOlt of calculating equipment tlie
rnajorlty oftlie populatlml woule! conslclel
worUlless. BY MEGAN BIRD

Ph\! KilbYJ in fact, scavenged his

early slide rules or "slip sticks"

aff dump sites.

He has about 50 of them and

is surprised to have spotted

them in antique shops recently

fetching between $20 and $40.

"I guess I am weird," he

muttered while t:'ying to

explain r,imself.

"I'm fascinated by this window

into other people's lives."

Phil usually has his slide rules

on display at work but has

recently moved to a smaller

office and Ilas had to leave tllelll

in a cardboard box.

"I get them out and play with

them occasionally," he confessed.

Amollgst the collection is a slide

rule that calculates tile flow of

watel' through a pipe.

Phil has only photographs of a

rare conical sP,de rule.

"It's tile holy grail of slide

rUles," he said. "Tll8y're muse·

LlIY1, pieces."

He also covets one s\i,de rule he

has spotted in his pregnant

wife's doctor's surgery. It's an

early calculator that can be Llsed

to predict delivery

Instead of being pl'esented with

a cigar at the birth Pr-ill is hoping

for the slide rule.

The use of slide rules peaked in

the 19505 befol'e the calculator

rep'18ced them in the 1960s,

according to Pllil.

Enter Jolln Wolff, an eccentri,c

who collects calculators.

A staff member told CoResearch

about this compulsive collector

after John pinched his colleague's

1970s calculator and gave him a
new I·eplacement to compensate.

John has about a hundred calcu

lators, most'ly rnecllanical ones,

and has been coilecting tllem 'for

about three decades.

JOfln Ilas even set up his own

web "museum" site. Visit

www.vicnet.net.au/~wo\ff

Part of history

"It's all part of the history and

the engineering heritage of the

country," he said.

"I like to know 110W calCUlators

wmk and be in a position to say,

'I understand that,' and try to get

into the minds of the peopie who

made them.

"CoilectJl)g can become a bit

obsessive though," he remarked.

The computer became tile

height of electronic frlshion in

trle mid-1980s.

And computer programmer

John Dean8 is on a personal

mission to rescue these mal'

vels far posterity.

"I collect the stufFthat was

mostly intendecl to be thrown

out," he s-aid.

Jolln's obsession took hold at a

conference he attended in New

Zealand.

Delegates wel'e talking about

CSIRO's first computer, CSIRAC.

"This was trle first time I had

heard about CSIRAC," he said. "It

was a spectacular pioneering

acrlievemellt and I hadn't heard

about it even though I was work

ing in tile division that bunt it.

") was hooked from that point on."

John has since written a book

about CSIRAC.

He has managed to salvage

some old papertape cmd other

items from SILLlAC, the

University of Sydney's first com

puter and claims, but cannot

prove, that he 'nas some early

bits from Australia's first comput

er. CSIRAC.

"it's staggering the sorts of

jobs they did with tl,e equip

ment," he said.

"What keeps me collecting is

the ingenuity of the people

working on computers.

"But It's going out the door so

quickly this stu'ff is virtually

forgotten."

John was a one of five runners

up in a 1998 international

competition where entrants were

charged wi,th writing a program

for the world's first computer.

The Japanese winner wl'Ote a
noodle-timer program.

John is only limited in his collect

ing by fne amount of space he

has to store his finds.

'The whole idea of an industrial

antique is probably a strange

thing. The agreecl value is zero

or even negative," he said.

He is supported in his quest by

"a sympathetic Wife".

"She's a believer in history and

agrees with me that these things

have a value," he said.

"It's a bit scary, but I do enjoy it,"

he said.

A people thing

''It's such a people thing,"

he argued.

John, however. is under no

real illusions.

"I can recognise tllat it's not

exactly normal, because I have a

lot of trouble convincing people

that it's worth worrying about,"

he said.

• Editor's note: One of the rea

sons this trio decided to speak

on the record is because they
are ever hopeful that readers

might have a dusty item of rele

vance to donate to them. Ii!iI
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Putting a label to an obsession
coukJ \y~ a CCli(:cting g~'ne ~ is CO!"'-)!; :U:'l tu

far" ,8 :S anyth:rlg ~o jUdge [:)1 BY MEGAN amD

Irreplaceable collections

Alastair spends his days among

thousands of fisll samples, cata

loguing and maintaining them.

Then he goes home ami rJOBS the

sall18 witll his 20,000 beer ',abels.

The collecting of beer labels

has more social benefits than

l1eing, as his wife Pat says, "the

dead fish librarian".

But Alastair has been collecting

them since before he was old

enough to drink.

He got hooked when. in grade 6, he

rang Toohey5 for some information

Oil a school project about

Australian industries.

He was rewarded with a dossier

of information, including a packet

of labels.

Sometlling strange was activated

in Alastair the day he opened ti',e

envelope containing the Tooheys

beer labels, His family and friends

me at a loss to explain it. IJu1. that

insignificant missive from one of

Austl-alia's largest breweries

established the pattern of

Al8stair's life, and possibly tllat of

his offspring.

"Pat collects hippos," he said.

"She has 349 of them.

"One of my daughters, Nicki, col

lects frogs and polar bears. And

Jess collects dolphins."

Collecting fOI· Alastair and anyone

in his family is not a matter of "if'

but "what".

He shamelessly encourages them.

He has, for instance, pn,:,sented

Pat with €ncoumgemellt hippos.

He commissioned the lOOHI

hippo for her 30th bilthday; the

200th, Wllich is on a motorcycle

with "2" in front of the wheels:

and tile 300tll: which is jug

gling balls and standing on tile

figure 300.

"I don't know what actually starts

people collecting," he rnused,

"A lot of collections really get

momentum by active support

from pa rents.

"After that it's the Interesting stories

that go along with the itel'T1S, U18

chase and, for me, the strange

looks at restaurants wllen I ask to

I\eep other people's beer bottles."

He keeps his collection in about 30

compact ring binders, and meticu

lously files tllem according to COUll·

try and beet'type.

Alastair's hobby, some say

obsession, gives him a good

excuse to drink. He has even

used it as a good reason to have

an overse(1S rloliday.

When 11e t1avellec! to Germany two

years ago on a jaunt he cll'ank 50

different beers in tllree weeks.

He 118S llIet otller IJeer-label collec

tors on his travels.

"They 11ave all stalted off thinking

they're the only ones that do It and

then they meet the others.

"People will collect just about any

thing." he reflected,

Alastair's own conection has

grown at tile rate of 1,600 beer

labels a year.

He does claim that 11e hasn't QI"un!\

the content of tile bottles they all

came from.

But next time you see that serious

and slightly intense man in tile bot

tle shop buying a dozen beers,

each one of tllem a different brand,

you might have an insight into wh3t

he is upto.!!.

Continued from Page 1 Photo finis/l: Irnages of 8 PricJdy anglerfish (left), iatchet {mi,iriIQj and skate (right) are a few of the 30,000 fish images s1'ore(1 in Hobart

Most museums do not have regular

access to fishing vessels and gather

collections from near shore.

"This is part of our naturalllerltage,"

Alastair said. "It's irreplaceable."

The collection has been used to

study the strange 11ablts of fish.

One that seems vel)! strange

Indeed is tl1e ang'ler fisll. The para

sitic angler males attach them

selves to tile females, in some

cases permanently.

Alastair said: "Many woman I have

spoken to say they sound just like

human males."

Tile unique Australian National

Wildlife Collection (ANWC) at

Sustainable Ecosystems was

gazetted as a national institution

in 1976.

It contains representatives of more

than 95 per cent of Australia's bird

species, 75 per cent of our mam

mals, 70 per cent of frogs and 60

per cent of reptiles, and a sound

libl'ary that 11as recorded more tl18n

60,000 animal calls.

The ANWC Travelling Wildlife

Display was l'ecE:ntly mounted from

tile vast resources of the larger col

IBctlon and will tour around

Australian capitals and regional

centres over ti',e next year,

The display illustrates tl18 role of the

ANWC anel other nat.ural-ilistmy col

lections in documenting and under

standing our biodiversity. Visit

www.anwc.csiro.au

Some CSIRO divisions ale tile keep-

ers of many collBctions.

Some of tllem, for instance, that are

kept by Forestry and Forest

Products include tile Australian tree

seed collection, the N EMWaiters

Fungal Collection, a wood-rotting

fungi collection and a mycorrlllzal

fungal collection.

Amongst tllis lot are about

20,000 seed lots tl18t are

sourced from all over tile world,

4,000 fungal fruiting bodies and

loads of wood'lUtting fungi that is

used to test wood preservatives

and anti-pest chemicals.

Some ufthe fungi has been rotting

wooden stakes In fieid tests for the

past 35 years, but an accelerated

field simulator is now able to do

most of this worh four times quicker.

One of CSIRO's most ephen"leral

collections is The Ail· Archive, a

collection of about 3 hundred

sampies of Elil" collected from

Cape Grim In Tasmanl2"

These samples are used to moni

tor tile atmosphere and to gain an
understanding of the atmospheres

of the past. !it]
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Historical account is a hit with critics and readers
The V8iTlicl. is in. j=ielc\2, Of DISCl)\/ery is a hi'; with reaclers and critic,;. it has (eceived praise frorn leviewers
anel its first m.lition is al,Tlo,;t solei out. BY MEGAN BIRD

"lnn"",I,ct Brad Coifis'sioJ ~;-. heavy L'GC!( s'/viftiy catches !lO,'J... tI1e
<.oturi!c:s are e"\truordinar} "" Weekend Australian

'Ti"iis is a f,iilc!rnarK' b..;()i-~ .. ,Thai CSI:'~O has fini} strikil,g successes and

made ahundan: u)"tribuUc,L's to Austraiiu -s cieidl)!_~'lTIent anci !if2
its IlIs(r;r:, can no /(!ni~er be d(;l)ied.. "- The Canbena Times

Trlere"", muci110 a;;{;ni(c, too, about Brad Coiiis' concl:;ion and to
gei-:;-w/;,;-/t:ry" His emphasi:: is on science, v/hich means that he

iSSUCCi of pofiL;~:s Un vanct,i,'3!rJ of CSIIW over the

past 1.5 years th-'2r2 is anipri.." ,i]UJ'nan foil)!e to g05rGunci.. ". BuJletin

Pioneerlllg wor/(; Peter Golman from tl18 Division ot Protein Chemistry eXlllo/ned his
flu"protein, neuramim(ftlS8, mOdel 10 Fmnl, lVIacfarlsne Burnet in the 19805';1}.

Weighty task: it too!, 131"[;(1 G'Jlli:> two years LO ,.,.rite Fields Of uiscovery (2).

The best of Sritls/l: Alan \I'.'<113i1 developed the technique of atomic alJsorption speetroscop'(

in 1952, one of t/le most Significant advances in clwmJcal analysis last C8f1tury (3).

war a method for analysing metals

lising flame-emission spectroscopy.

He Ilad used this to analyse wreck

age from downed German aircraft

so the quaiity of ti,e metal could be

used to gauge how much trouble

Germany was In.

Tllis had made Walsh famous in

his field. But allied victory in 1945

threw a blanket over his efforts.

"Walsll joined a procession of simi

larly disaffected wartime scientists

to Australia," Brad wrote.

"Ovel' the next few years these

young men would take Australia to

the forefront of radio astronomy,

8vionics, weather forecasting, new

textiles and food-manUfacturing

technologies, modern agriculture,

and in t'ne case at Walsh (and

many notClble others), new metal

lurgical processes."

The tales of innovation and deter

mination that Brad skillfuliy weaves

are just as relevant to our future

and tlleynave been to our D8St.

"People wllo work for CSIRO nON

belong to an organisation that has

been funclamental to the develop

ment of Australia clS a nation and

as a socieiy," he said. ~

and have been tOl' 'naif a century,"

Brad said. "The tragedy is that

Australians don't realise this."

The United States, Brad is fond of

quoting, spends almost 3 pel' cent

of its GDP on research and devel

opment compared to Australia's

miserly 0.6 per cent.

"We as a nation need to get a bit

of a wakeup call that these scien"

tists are doing it, but tlley're doing

ittough."

"For tile young scientists today

who have all the pressures of

keeping their jobs there is a lot of

inspiration to be drawn 'ay looking

at the rocky roads the previous

generations went through."

It is a history Brad hammers home.

Australia in the 1950s was tile

promised land fat" war-riddled sci

entists. The wartime restr'lctions

on science in Britain and tile

United States took a long time to

be lifted.

"Australia was saying: 'Come

here. We're Llusting to get mov

ing'," Brad said.

Alan Walsh was one British import

who welcomed this oppolLunity.

Walsll had devel,oped during the

that i,S rarely found in the mod

ern CSIRO offices ancllabs.

He observed that wllile many of tile

scientists in their 80s and 90s were

still physically and mentally fit, a
larger percentage of those ageej in

their 70s had passed away.

He quened this and some of tllem

referred to the fact that they were

the products of a different more

holistic, educational system.

An interview with 18n McDonald, the

founcling Chief of the Di,vision of

Animal Production at Prospect,

encapsulated something else.

Brad spoke to lan a week before his

90th birthday.

"He said: 'If you never lose your

curiosity about the WOt'ld you will

always have that drive for life. Tl1er8

are 1:'>1/0 ways to grow old. As a vic

tim of change or as a driver of it'."

Brad said: "I found them collectively

insplrationai."

There was, however, a darker lesson

to be learned from the old greats.

"The older scientists get distressed

because that pioneering legacy is

something tlley ll,old precious,"

Brad said.

'Tlley spent their lives working for a

pittance because of their over

whelnling and collective sense of

responsibility to the nation wllen

tlley could have earned i'artunes

overseas."

Brad worked on the book, Cl cllapter

at Cl time, for two solid years. He

struggled to sift through tile thou

sands of hours of conversations

and remain true to tile task, He

aclmits to being on the verge of giv

ing up a coupie of times.

But I',e says now: "i could do it all

over without a hesitation."

The task was too weigllty to dismiss.

"We are world leaders in science

The idea for tnis book was con

ceived by former Chief Executive,

tile late Dr Malcolm Mclntosh. in

1999.

Bmd Collis was selected for the tasK

of telling CSIRO's history.

He wanted to 'fire the imagination

of ordinary people and instil in

them a sense of the pioneering

greatness the organisation owes its

reputatioll to.

He interviewed hundreds of past

and present CSIRO scientists and

still has a cs(dboard box full of their

taped conversations.

"I didn't attempt to do a comprehen

sive history," Brad said.

"I, sought out the good examples:'

"I wrote this for the average

Australian to give them an appreci

ation of who scientists are, what

they do, why they me important

and how they effec.'t our lives on a

daily basis."

The telling of such a history is

interlaced witll the tales of pio"

neering science.

"CSIRO was set up for the good of

the country and its formation was

a part of the Federation debate,"

Brad said.

"It has its roots back in the whole

reason WilY we became a nation,

and people forget that."

TI18 Federation elebate dragged on

over more than a decade but it was

eventually decided that an organisa

tion such as CSIRO was essential if

Australia, so far from t'ile economic

powel"houses of Europe, was to

stand on its own two feet.

The people who populated this

organisation di,d the rest.

Bmcl himself came away from

the endless interviews with the

sense of something intangible
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Fowl obsession.
Managerie: Bently ihe cat competes for heat with the chicks (1), teen magpie and blue M/I (2),

blue Garuga dral(e (3), Blanche the chic!mn (4), blue Birmingham pigeon (5),

Cryuga dra!{e (6). Clwkkar oaltliclge (7). Pwcclaine hen (S), pheasant among the frills (9).

young PUll:! I'Ih/te hen (10), winning Cayuga due/( (11j <me1blue draJ(e (12)

She is known variously to 1181'

fliends and colleagues as "vet

girl", "the duck" or "ctlook lady",

"Aunty crazy Silaron" by rler

niece, and HMI'S Harry Cooper" or

"Mrs Burke's Backyard" by her

tolerant husband.

SI18 is unapologetically obsessed

by all things poultry.

Sllaron has loved birds sillce she

was a child, and has never grown

tired of them.

St18 has even begun writing a

book about keeping pOUltry in

suburbia for other poultry lovers.

"Poultry ale ideal for tile aver

age backyard but, sadly, the

keeping of bil"ds is slowly dying

Ollt," she said.

Sharon keeps a motl,ey crew of I'es

cued bil"ds Ilerself, as weil as her

rare breeds.

SI,e ~las an ex-battery lien with a

broken hip tllat nobody ever noticed

or treated, a golden pheasant witll

a crumpled foot who can only wal!(

on his outside toe and a one-winged

galah tllat was hit by a car.

Birds, IT. seems, appeal" to find hel·.

One literally fell out of a truck recently

and narroWly escaped deatll outside

Food Science Australia iFSA).

Blancr,e, as Sharon named her,

was a niest cllicken who literally

fell off the back an Ingham's chick

ens truck last year on her way to

tile abattw.

"The truck takes a sharp turn out-

side the FSA gate, and that's w!lere

it hL~ppened," Sharon said.

Two FSA staff found tile frightened

but unharmed chicken and tC10k I,er

to Sharon.

Sllsmn said: "She cheClted Colonel

Sanders and died happy with all

her friends."

Shamll is on direct dial at the

RSPCA in Brisbane, and

receives clozens of phone cans

a year from despel8te bird own

ers with problems.

"I'm ti,e informal BI'isbane poultry

advisol'Y service," slle joked.

811e received a recent call from a
lady WllO, according to Sllaron, 'l""Iad

called vets "who didn't know" and a

hatchery "who didn't care" about

her chickens that had begun pulling

tlleir own featllers out.

Sharon quid,ly diagnosed the problem.

"Tlley were bored," she said.

Her recommended treatment I'anged

from scattering their feed into sti"aw

so they would have to work a little

harder to find the grain, as they

would in tile wild, to hanging

bunches of green feed from the

pen's walls so they would have to
jump far it

It wor~,ed, and the featilers glew back.

Sllaron talks about her poultlY in the

same way a mother y,,rauld speak of

her chilclt"en and, if you will excuse

the pun, she is jU5t as clucky.

"I don't want l,ids," she saicl. "I've

got enough," R\il

Confessions of a pOUltry breeder
Ducky domain

Two 01 Sllmol') 1'~ellnedy"Mile's ral·c·rJJ0ed birds won best in tll(:"il"

1))"8ed at HIe Drisbane ['(oyal Show in August She explains whj

Si1r2 spends hours each week looking after l.nem 8ncJ why thi;)

does not feel like wur\\, BY THE DUCK LADY

"WI,en I was (1 child no-one in my

fan'.ily was even remotely interested

in poultly, apart fmm the sample

that appeared on our dinner plates

all a weekly basis.

"To the(r credit my parents never bat

ted an eyelid when I bought home

31 day-old chicks to rear. They were

the result of our Year 11 biology

imprinting experiment

"Coming home from school was

always memorable, as the sight of

31 white legi""lorn cockerels pounding

across the yard to greet me was a

daily occurrence,

"Times have changed, but I have

retained my love of llirds.

"My C8)luga ducks are my pride and

joy, and have won me some gl'eat

awards over the last four years, but

tlley just keep getting better with

each new generation.

"In the past, some nongs deci,ded to

cross-breed tllelTI with another big";

ger breed of duck to get larger off

spring. Sure, Uley got larger \Jirds

!Jut, in tile Ixoc;ess, introduced a

number of undesiral)'le features.

"My breed:,ng program aims to rectify

the stuff ups of tile past impatient

breeders in order to retain the size of
birds alle! improve on the colour by
selective breee!lng.

"I love the birds for what they are

and even the show tean, are allowed

to play in the mud iftlley want

because they al"8 ducks fil'st and

show winners second.

"Two of my best ducks appeared on

tIle cover of tl18 Austral8sian Poult\)'

Magazine tllis July, the poultry equiv

alent of getting their pictures on the

cover of Rolling Stone." l\?l

Sharon does eat some poultly,

but never ducks.

"There is a saying amongst the

poultry·breeding fraternity:

'Breed 'from the best and eat

the rest',

"However, I can't bring myself

to eat ducks," she said.

"Ducks are people."

Sharon's menagerie of assorted

poultry is mind-boggling.

She is able to 'v,eep about 50
pigeons, thanks to a law that

was never repealed after the

wars. It states tllat ordinary

Australians are entitlecl to keep

as many pigeons as they like as

long as they are prepared to

surrender them up in times of

war to send and retrleve

messages.

Sharon was slightly overstocked

in other departments when I

spoke to r,er during tile

Bt"isbane Royal Show. But many

of 'ner birds were travelling to

new homes once the show

finish"ed.

Here's a stocktake of what

Sharon has in her backyard:

9 three bronze turkeys and baby

poults hatched in an incubator

a seven chickens of various

breeds and ages, some ofthern

with permanent pre-existing

injuries" a trio of blue Cayuga

ducks; This is a rare colour vari

ety kept by only three other

known breeders in Australia.

Sllaron is lobbying to get these

dUcl'\s accepted by other breed

ersas a colour variation... 16
black Cayugas, Sharon's "show

team" 9 eight Saxony ducks,

anotller fare breed e. three

Porcelaine Belgian D'Uccle ban

tams .. two aviaries full of frlll

backed pigeons and another full

of magpie and Birmingham

roller pigeons 9 two RSPCA res

cue chlcl-;ens, one of which is

mothering five chicks. 11'
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Robotic war against exotic disease

Going bush

Tile CSIRO BOSfd has four new

members,

Professor Suzanne Cory, Mr Peter

Duncan, Dr Eel Twecldell and Dr

Teny Cutler have Deen appointed

for the next five years.

Professor Cory is the director of

the Waiter and Eli,za Hall Institute

of Medical Research in Melbourne

and last year became the fllst

i\ustl'alian to win the UNESCO

Women in Science Award.

Mr DUllcan, recently retired

Chairman and Chief Executive of

Shell Australii:l, worked for more

than 35 years in flnallce and

management positions. He is a

director of the National Australia

Bank, Orica and GasNet.

Dr Tweddell has 25 years' experi

ence in the international pharma

ceutical industry, hCis been

Man21ging Director and Chief

Executive officer of FH Faulding &

Co and has beerl a member of

the Prime Minister's Science,

Engineering and Innovation

Council.

DI' Cutler is the princ'lpal of Cutler

& Company, a Melbourne-based

consultancy' to tile ICT sector.

Tr,ey replace outgo'lng board

members Professor Mary O'Kane,

Mr Norbury Rog8l's, Mr John

Gandel and Mr Russell Higgins.

The board is made up of tile part

time Cllairman, Ms C8therine

Livingstone, eigr,t part-time mem

bers and the full-time Chief

Executive, Or Geoff Garrett. ~

New board quartet

the nalnes of the inventors of

the sport, Rod, Gail and Neil.

Rogaining is a long·ciistance cross

country navigation sport i'l1. which

participants collect points wll8n tlley

visit checkpoints within a set per..

iod, usually from six to 24 Ilours. fj,jl

They expiored topics chosen by

members of the group and

shared knowledge on how differ·

ent divisions operated.

The meetings continued on an

infOl'mal b2.sis over dinner. a1

iy diagnose the first case of FMO

has been high, but we recognised

after the British experience that

we could do more to prepare for a

long..running outbt'eak."

The manual processillg of FMD

samples is extremely labour inten·

sive, but the robotic systems will

help pmcess samples.

Tllis funding injection lNill be

used to purchase and operate

two robots, some adjunct equip

ment and an infol'rnation-rnan

agGlllent system. III

G~:3010g!st Kif n Ely rnacle the cover of a

r',y,,, "1 I' "cl ""'1 of (",e (" Ilr"'o(' n,'-''J'oz'''''o......,.J\J, \.;:,:;:, JU·,), \. .,1 ,\,~ _'1, ,.•Il, "C1L":/A .1111"'1

on an inside page of the same

edition.

Neil, it seems, is one of three

inventors of the SpOt-t of rogain

ing and tile International

Rogaining Federation President.

"Rogaine" is a combination of

Wild, ;]nd her Chief, Professor I\lell PilillIPS,

was featured on an inside page.

groups of one chief and between

eight and 10 staff.

The groups, which met fOI' about

a year, were made up Cl range of

profeSSionals from different

functional areas.

A worst-case outbreak in

A,ustralia would cost between $8

and $13 billion of GDP and the

consequences would be fe'lt for

a decade, accOiding to industry

estimates.

The stra'ln tl121t swept BI'itain

infected all cloven-footed ani

mals. The spread of FMD in

sheep during that outbreak

greatly increased the number of

samples that were sUbmitted for

labomtory testing.

AAHL:s Laurie Gleeson said: "Our

capability to quic\<.Iy and accurate-

The photograph of Kim, from

Exploration & Mining, was taken

while she was walking in the

Victorian a'lps with a fmelance

photographer friend.

Exploration & Mining's Chief

Professor Pllillips was featu!'ed

Robots will be employed in

Geelong in the fight against Foot

and-Mouth disease (FM D).

In the wake of Britain's FMD out

break the Federal Govemment

has allocated $1 million to

CSIRO's Australian Animal Health

'L..aboratory (AAHL) to upgrade its

FMD testing capacity with the

installation of robotic systems.

The FMD outbreak cost BI'itain

£5 billion in agricultural losses,

according to British scientists,

C1nd more than £5 billion in

lost t.ourism.

A pilot mentoring program that

involved dinner after work has

proved so successful the partici

pants have decided to continue it.

The pilot, set up by CSIRO

People Development. involved

Dining development

Rocket-propelled birthday
CSIRO Education in Victoria '.Nas

not content to let its 20th

anniversary pass with a simple

birthday cake.

Its rocket"propelled celebrations

incorporated a symbolic rocket

launch of new premises and an

entertaining reflection on the

'TOO,OOO students who have

enjoyed CSIRO Education's Wo"

grams ave\' the past two

decades. Iil
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Drugs from bugs
Front-pagu newn: Student

narLlc/pation In the plPjecl made the

front p.Jg0 of NDlTEJbl'i's The Couri\J1 !1 i')"\()lecu flOI:> i

Mine waste to generate clean power
CSlliO technology will generate electricity flom waste coal and
gas that would otherwise have polluted the atrYlosphere.

Students
search
for quiet
Countless parents would consider

thmll an unlikely choice, but high

school students are helping to find

the quietest places in Australia.

What they come up with will have

a bearing on wllether Australia

becomes the horne of a $1 billion

radio telescope, the Square

Kilometre Array (SKA).

The site fOI' the SKA will be

chosen in 2006, and Australia

is a leading candidate to host

the radio telescope.

CSIRO's Australia Telescope

National Faci',ity (ATNF) is a large

player in Australia's bid to build

the telescope in 2010, and is

comdlnating the student search

for radio-.quietness.

The SKA will have a collecting

area 100 times larger than tile

wOl1cl's largest radio telescope.

Narrabri High School is one of Cl

handful of SCllool5 tllat is Ilelping

to measure the background levels

of radio-frequency radiation in

their n8ighbourllodds.

Each school involved is being

equipped witll $3,000 worth of

equipment to carry out the Investi

gations, including a radio-frequen

cy mcelver, an antenna and a lap

top with the necessary software.

SOllools will use an el1lail news

group to communicate W'lttl sci

entists and other schools to

compare results and suggest fur

ther expel'illlents.

Visit www.searfe,atnf,csira.au rn

~3yni

CSIRO ,'ecently announced the

establishment of the company ded

icated to discovering and develop

ing Cl wide variety of thel'apeLltic

drugs, Entocosm Pty l-td,

The team behind trle enterprise

was advised to establish the COIll

pany first before approaching the

capital mar~\ets.

Project leader Dr Stephen Trowell,

from Entomology, said: "There has

been very significiJnt financial inter

est in the project."

CSIRO is the initiElllOO per cent

sllareholdel· in the company.

Financing is schedulecl to open in

September.

"CSIRO regularly licences out tech

nology and tlle,'e are many situa

tions where this is the right thing to

do, but we generally los8 the oppor

tunity to palticipate in the growth of

the cornpany," Or Trowell said.

Entocosln is in eal'l'Il-stage discovery.

"Snmll-Illolecule drugs from

insects is a scientific area tl18t

THE CSIRO-'Liquatech hybrid coai

and gas turbine system has the

potential to significantly reduce

greenhouse gases and save

mining companies money.

The 1.2 megawatt llyl1rid coal

and gas tmbine system harness

es existing tecllnology to Llurn

wast.e coal anrj metllane. This

nobody's ever loo~·;ed at on this

scale," Dr Trowel! said.

There is a rich pool of potential

sources of drugs with more tllal1

four million insect species on earth.

Entocosm has taken out a patent

on molecules from termites that kill

bacteria and are a potential source

of anti-bactel'lals.

An exciting range of next-genera

tion drugs targeted at infections

prevalent in Ilospitals are in tile

discovery phase.

"There are very few raciically innova

tive dl'ugs tllat are targeted at infec

tions t~lat kill people in hospitals,"

Or Trowell saicl.

The drugs the company is seeking

from insect sources would, for

example, be potent and specific to

multiply resistant Staphylococcus

aureus or Golden Staph.

Or Trowell, the company's only

employee and 13-year vetel'an at

CSIRO. draws inspiration from the

use of ir\SeC,1s b-jsome ofthe watid's

generates electricity that can be

used to power the mine's opera

tions or be returned to lhe grid

for general consumption.

It is estimate tllst emissions

from underground coalmines

contri,lJute flbout 5.7 per C811t of

the total 6.7 pe," cent of

Australia's annual green-

most ancient healing systems.

"One of the things that susta'.lls

me is the traditional use of

insects,"!le said.

He pointed to the fact tr\st Chinese

medicine llad documented tl18 use

of insects avel" a tllOusand years,

and Indian Ayurvedic cmd Korean

medicine traditions also had long

histories of insect use.

'While we're not specifically fol,

lowing up traditional-medicine

leads tl18se precedents give us an

external validation of the

approacll," he said.

Or Trowel\, a molecular biologist lJy

training, has been fascinated by

insects since he was Cl boy. He

raised caterpillars, grasshoppers

and ants in order to observe the

biology and pllYsiolo~' of insects. !Ml

house emissions at1Ji,buted to

coal-m'lnlng operations.

This project aims to slice

greenhouse emissions by

two-thirds over the next

two decades,

It will be trialed in New South

Wales next year. t~
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astrononlCrj CS!nO Educ;:.ltionls Darren OSI)OlTI(;" The vv'cbcast on DeCe!T)\)er 4

vv!!! sho\A,lcase /\usti"alia's first total solar ec!1pse in 28 Y(;C1rs. BYMEGANBJRD

Chasing the sun: eclipse hUn!81

Micl( Wolfloak these
plltJtographs that highliglH the

normally invisible corona of the
sun during ,oWl edipsGs in Java

i/1 1983 (top l'igiJt) anti India in

1995 (bottom right).

Darren was living in the

Melbourne under the eclipse

patll on October 22, 1976,

when the sun last disappeared.

He hid under his mother's

coffee table and missed it

"There was a level of pal"anoia,

even as recently as then,"

he said.

"I was five yea rs old and

spooked out of my mind.

"I missed it completely and

promised myself I Would see

trl8 next one,"

DalTen and a team of CSIRO IT

specialists have spent months

preparing for the webcast.

"It wouid have been a lot

easier to have just taken a few

days off and go and view it by

myself," 118 admitted.

"But I wanted to cover it for

Tile Helix magazine and lever"

age some pronlotion for CSIRO

out of it."

It is a lot of effort to go to fOI

31 seconds oftotalJty but

thousands of people around tile

world are expected to view it.

The Ceduna council has recog

nised CSIRO as~lle official

eclipse webcaster.

Darren said: "We cornerecl the

market."

BBC Online and the

Exploratorium, organisations

that usually "vebcast total

eclipses, will not cov8r this one

because of its short duration

and I"emote location,

CS',RO's web coverage will last

45 minutes and include expert

commentary and interviews

with locals and some of the

15,000 people \!llho will

descend on Ceduna in South

Australia for the event.

Ceduna has a population of

3,000, alld is 900km north

west, or nine hours drive, from

Adelaide.

It will be transformed into a

tent city for a few days"

One legacy of tile eclipse will

be the elaborate public toilets

that have been upgraded for

the event at a cost of thou

sands of dollars,

Anotllel" is a website tllat win

record tile experiences of

some ,<vitnesses to tile eclipse.

Read about these

experiences at

www.csiro.au/eclipse ml
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CSIRO is the most trusted on biotechnology
Australians consistently rank csmo as the most trustworthy source of
informat:ion on gena technology and biotechnology,

Physics envysparked a career
Tile self-coined concept of "pl'Yc,ics envy" was a determining factor in
wily 01' Catily Foley became a physicist. BY MEGAN BIRD

Cath)!, from Telecommunications

and Physics (TIP), was aimost

intimidated into thinldng physics

was not for her.

"I thought you had to be

Einstein's cousin to be a

physicist," S~le said.

Cathy came from a family of

businesspeople. The only

physicist she Imew fit the

archetypical boffin mould.

"I just thought it was outside

my potential," s~le said.

A party in the first week of

second-year undergl'8duate

science tipped tile scales.

The physics department held

a barbecue at a lecturer's

home and Cathy had a

memorable time.

"I,t sold me that physics was a

very social subject." she said.

About 85 per C'2nt of Austra'lians

had the most confidence in

CSIRO as a source of information

on biotechnology, according to a

2001 survey.

Respondents also preferred

information from schools and

universities (82 per cent),

scientists (75 per cent), and

environmentalol'ganisations

(70 per cent).

They had the least confidence in

information from the media (42

per cent), industry (39 per cent),

tile federal government (29 per

cent), state governments (27 per

cent), and reiigious organisa

tions (22 per cellt).

Cathy had fostered a love of

physics since Iligli school.

"Physics was a cult in my school,

and I was the leader of the cult."

she saiel.

Cathy's Year 11 physics teacher,

Bany Price, was trialing the

revolutionary Harvard Projects

Physics program at her scllao!.

"It was the first step in moving on

from the dry way of teaching

p1wsics," CBtlly said.

"It taught LIS that p'nysics could

change the world and I wanted to

be part of tl18t.

"If I had done the more traditional

program I don't ttlink I would have

been so turned on:'

Despite tr,is, Cathy lacked

confidence by university in her

ability and had toyed with the idea

of becoming a science teacher.

CSIRO again topped the bill as

the most trusted source of infor

mation in a 2002 survey,

according to two-thirds of the

1,000 respondents. Next came

doctors (60 per cent), scientists

(44 per cent), and Biotechnology

Australia (39 per cent).

The ieast trusted sources of

information were the media (34

per cent), Greenpeace (20 per

cent), and industry (16 per cent).

CSIRO was clescribed during one

study as one of the most trust

worthy sources of information on

gene technology and biotechnol

ogy at all phases of the research.

The reasolls given for tllis by

"I really iiked science in

general," she said. HI could

have gone in any directioll."

That legendary barbecue

enabled Cathy to imagine that

she could fit into the university

physics scene.

Her own pei·verse determina

tion did the rest.

"I call it physics envy," she

said. "It's really hard so it's

sort of cooL"

Cathy works on magnetic-field

detectors, and has been a

physicist at CSIRO for 18

years.

Statistically she is part of

about 7 per cent of physicists

at TIP who are women.

"That's a pretty standard

percentage across the indus

try." 511e said. rla

respondents were CSIRO's

longevity, its financial and

political, independence, its

expert knowledge and its track

record in providing reliable and

balanced scientific research

and information. This 'focus

group study aimed at deter

mining deeper attitudes was a

follow up to the 2001 survey.

The results from these

surveys, wllich spanned from

1999 to 2002, were presented

to a Brisbane conference in

October by Biotecllnology

Australia's Public Awarelless

manager Craig Cormick. i¥i'i
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centre since 1975, but FeclSat will

be the first foreign satellite

launclled on the H-M vehicle.

Dr Emb'leton said: "NASDA will gain

an understanding and practical

experience of the challenges of pro

viding launch services for clients'

payloads."

FedSat, a 58cm cube, Ilas taken 'four

years to build and weighs just 60kg,

CSIRO has invested about $1 mil

I,ion a year in-I·dnd support in the

project since 1998. III

Count(/own; FeclSat w€iglls just 601(g

FedSat in return fOI data from Hle

GPS l"ecelver and the NewMag

rnagnetometer. NewMag is a sen

sitive and rapid-sampling device

for measuring the strength of ti,e

Earth's magnetic fie',d.

FedSat will be launched fram

Tanegashima Space Center by the

National Space Development

Agency of Japan (NASDA) on its

H-IIA rocket. H-IIA will also piggy

back Japanese payloads into orbit.

Almost 40 satellites have been

successfully launched from the

speed systems for the first time

from Cl low Earth-or!Jiting space

oaft.

CSIRO is the managing agent of

the 12-partnel' CRCSS based in

Callberra.

CRCSS Executive DirectOl', CSIRO's

Dr Brian Emb'leton, said: "This wlll

generate an R&D program to

future proof the delivery of broad

band servicGS to rural and remote

areas."

Other satellite features include a

Iligh-performance computing pay

load that couid pave tile way for a
new species of spacecraft that could

fix and modify their own circuits.

Japan Ilas agreed to launch

"[he:. !te to lye !)UI!t in (\,ustia!ia In ,35 .VC:.2·1I'S.

\'\:iU be IBu.~Ghed frorp. Ja;>an V1 Cf:cern!.Jef 11-1.

T[le exp8l'imental satellite will

demO!lstrate Australia's

capability to design, build and

operate small satellites. It has

provided a rare training ground

'for young engineers and

scientists to develop their skills in

satellite technologies,

FedSat will calTY advanced-com

Inunication, space-sGience,

navigation and computing pay

loaels on its three-year mission.

Three of the six main pay!oads on

board have been developed 'In

Australia by tile Cooperative

Res8C',rcll Centre fOl" Satellite

Systems (CReSS). One of t'nem

will demonstrate broad band higll-

in over three decades

CSIRO outperforms counterparts in commercialisation stakes
CSIF<O outperformed US and Australian university averages ill cornmercialfsing its scic:nce in som(;;;
areas l Clccording to a recent national survey.

CSIRO Business Development and

Commercialisation's Dr Andrew Pil<;

said: "For t'ne first time we have

comparable data and it shows we

stack up pretty well.

"We're Il01. nearly as bad at cOlllmer

cialisation as we often get criticised

for being."

CSIRO outperformed comparable

Australian and US organisations in

patent and licence rates, income

this generated and in the number of

start-up companies IT. fanned.

CSIRO executed 294.2 licences tor

every US$1 billion in research

expenditure it spent in 2000-2001.

Tllis was more than double ti,e rate

of those executed by academic insti

tutions in the US, with 143 licences;

Australian universities, with 115.4

licences; and many times the 20.6

iicenG€s executed by Federal Labs in

tile US, Federal Labs, Wllich is cont

parable to CS'IRO. includes organisa

tions such as NASA and the

Department of Energy.

CS!RO was issued with 71.8 US

patents for every $US1 billion in

research spending. This was mOI"e

"Ulan double the 34.3 patents

issued to Australian universities,

more than the 56.2 patents issued

to Federal Labs, but well less than

the 127.9 patents iss'Jed to US aca

demic institutions.

When it came to converting patents

and licences into revenue CSIRO did

four times better' than Federal Labs

in the US, CSIRO received $12.5 mil

lion in adjusted gross income from

licenses for every $USl billion in

reseal'ch, compared to just $3.1mil

lion for Federal, L.aLiS. Australii:lnlnsti

tutions performed better than this at

$31.6 million, thanl~s to tile one-off

sale of Melbourne IT. When this sale

is excluded CSIRO outperformed

Austmlian univel'sities by $1,9 mil

lion. Academic institutions in tile US

I'eceived $44.9 million. 8 figure tllst

was again skewed by several block

buster businesses.

Dr Pik explained: "The only

institutions tllat do exceptionally

well out of licensing are ti,e ones

tr,at have a blockbuster.

"CSIRO Ilas not yet had a
blockbuster."

On a micro level, however, some of

CSIRO's divisions are punching

above tlleir weight.

The traditional average income

from licensing is a return of 4 per

cent of all organisatioll'S R&D

bUdget, according to Dr Pik.

CSIRO's Plant Industry more than

dOUbled this average with 10 per

cent income. CSIRO's

Manufacturing Science and

Technology and C511-;0's Textiie &

Fibre Teclmology generated

al)out 5 per cent eacll.

CSIRO formed almost double tl18

us rate of start-up companies at

22.8 pel' $US1 billion. Academic

institutions in the US formed

13.8, and universities in Australia

formed 16.2.

Thel'€: were, however, some strong

individual university performers.

Sydney University, for instance, Ilad

more start-ups tllan CSIRO and gen

erated more licence income.

Dr Pik said: "For the first time we

rlave a baseline,

"We would like to do a hell of a lot

better, and we're on the road to

achieving tl18t, but CSIRO is already

performing well on a relative scale."

The 2000-2001 data was drawn

largely from the report of the

National Survey of Research

Commercialisation undertaken by

the Australian Research Council.

CSIRO and the National Healtll and

J'vledical Researcll Council.

The report also contains tl1e case

studies ofsorne CSIRO commerciali

sation success stones, It can be

viewed at VV\O,lw.arc.gov.au E
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Colourful former deputy mayor goes

back to the lab
Pi'lI Bonharn has dyed her hair purple and is planning to get a tattoo now tlHt

she has left the grey-sllited ranks of local goverlllnent. BY MEGAN BIRD

Committed member: Pru€ Bonham I1as

retired from 12 years In politics.

She has served ss Deputy Lord

Mayor of Hobart since 1994 and

all the Hobart City Council since

1990.

She also worked four days a week

at CSIRO Marine Research as an

algsl biologist during those 12

years.

"Tile other 'four days a week in

local government," she quipped.

Pru has always been a colourful

character.

"I am an old hippie," she said.

"j remember being barefoot and

pl'egnailt in the 70s, travelling

around Queersland in a blue car

with flowers painted on the door,"

Pru, 54, was just as coloutful when

she retired from local politics.

She issued a parting swipe to

state politicians, who refused to

consider a recent claim byalder

men for higtler allowances.

"Senior government ministers sat

and sniggered whi'le Hobart alder

Jnell were explaining their work

load," sr,8 said.

"The work councillors do is not

valued," she said. "And there's

some fantastic people in local

govel·nnlent."

Pru, herself, was not paid for her

fhst four years in government. A

small wage was attached to her

deputy position, but it was not

superannuated and much of it

was taken by the taxman.

"While noone is in it for tile

money I beneve there will never

be a truly diverse representation

until representatives call go in

thel"8 and earn a decent wage,"

she said.

Pru is well-known for her commit

ment to the environment, bush

land management and to youth

programs.

Some of her fond est memories in

politics are of seeing youth from

difficult backgrounds return to

school and matriculate.

During one such graduation cere

mony four former dmp-outs were

given a standing ovation for over·

coming their circumstances.

"Everyone was just about in

tears," Pru said.

Being a driver of environnlental

change has been another of Pru's

greatest satisfactions.

PrlJ cites tile fact that council is

on trac'K to slicing its carbon diox

'Ide emiss'lons by 70 per cent by

the end of the year, thanks to

some ',nnovative council pmjects.

Council decided to relocate tile

Sandy Bay sewage-treatment

plant in the mid-'90s aftel' con

cerns tnat raw sewage was being

pumped into the estuary.

Sewage Is now pumped up to a

tertiary-treatment plant and used to

irrigate sporting fields and war

memorial grounds on the way back.

The geothermal energy generated

by the pipeiine journey is used to

heat two retirement homes, the

Hobart Aquatic Centre and

Federation Concert Hall. The

water is near drinking quality by

the time it is released.

"Sometimes counc,l, seems to

move very slowly," Pru said. "But

When you trlink ofthe gi8nt

strides taken in 12 years it has

been worth it."

Pru is back at CSIRO full time as

a senior technical officer.

"My managers have been very

f',Bxibie and supportive of my

career in politics," she said.

"I'm hoping to contribute at

CSIRO for as longas I can."

"There's joy in science," she said.

"There's a lot of satisfaction in local

government but precious little joy."

One of Pru's biggest joys at

CSIRO is working aboard boats

on field trips.

She is a little obsessed with boats.

She can, for instance, see con

taillel' ships from her office, and

sometimes runs down to the

wharf for a close-up peek when

they dock.

Pru's retirement from politics

means she will have Sundays free

from reading council agendas,

and slle has begun wa'lking to

and from work,

"Sometimes Ule time constraints

are just as squeezed at CSIRO,

but I'll be concentrating on one

job instead of two," she said.

Pru also plans to put her media

experience to good use, heiping a

group of peace-activist friends.

"The one thing I've ieamt from

local government is to never for

get your roots. I'm planning to go

back to them now," she said.

Pru, it seems, is also an old salt.

When asked wllat sort of tattoo

she would get she answered

promptly: "A l'lttle sll'lp, of course.

Perllaps a galleon." Il!.S
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CSIRO is engineering one of Australia's most
ambitious scientific programs, the 1\lational
Flagships Program,

The flagships have bold multi-billion-dollar goals aimed at har"

nessing national resources to tackle same of Australia's most

pressing problems.

Dr Graham Harris said: "We want to help Australia gain a competi

tive edge on the rest of the world In some areas ancl give the

country the critical mass and skills to grasp opportunities."

Flagship goals are being established after extensive consultstion

witll governments, community leaders and research partners.

Dr Harris said: "CSIRO is the architect, but we're Just putting the

flagships togethel" on behalf of the country."

The budgets for the first flagships are about to be decided, and

divisions will make an investment in them in 2003-2004.

The flagstlip program will eventually involve between 30 and 40
pel' cent of the organisation's resources.

CSIRO workshops and cyberseminars Ilave been tleld around the

country to explain the workings of flagships to staff.

"The flagships are aimed at improving the lot of all Australians by

extracting the synergies that exist across CSIRO and in organisa

tions around the country," Or Harris said.

Tile flagship bureaucracy will be kept to a minimum.

"It's not going to be another bureaucracy to rival divisions,"

Dr Harris said.

Each flagship will have an advisory committee that will give them

direction. And work contracts will be signed between flagship

directors and divisional c11iefs. Decision-making will be a consulta

tive process between directors and chiefs.

Dr Harris said: "There will be no unilateral decisions,"

Seven flagsllips have been proposed.

PREVENTATIVE HEALTH
Longer and healthier lives
"How do we put more emphasis on preventative health? You lool{ at
typical departments of health and they're not departments of

health. They're departments of Illness."

- CSIRO Cllie'f Executive, Dr 8eoff Garret, National Press Club

Addl'ess, November 6

A small decrease in chronic disease will lead to large and diverse

benefits for Australia.

This well-advanced flagship aims to extend tile productive lives of

Australians by 10 years, cut Ilealth-care costs and illcrease knowl

edge expol'ts. Tile estimated economic benefit of this could be up to

$5 billion a year,

Professor Richard Head said: "We're helping Australians live longer

and tlealthier lives,"

The first two 'flagship initiatives will be a national infrastructure for

the integration of 11ealth data and a focus on colorectal cancer. The

flagship focus will 1)8 applied to protective foods, d'lagnostics and at

the interface between science ancl society.

This 'flagship wili involve up to nine CSIRO divisions and partnerships

with many external institutions,

"We·I'e looking at reducing tile burden of disease, decreasing the

costs wherever possible, and capturing the opportunities to create

knowledge, useful products and practical approaches to help prevent

diseases," Professor Head said.

A series of lifestyle diseases has been identified and early"interven

tion strategies and early-detection mettlods designed.

"We're integrating data and technology and looking for new opportu

nities to intervene," Professor Head said. "And we have a strong

interest in developing and commerciaiising heaith products."

LIGHT METALS REVOLUTION
Working in agreement
This flagship aims to lead a global revolution in light metals, It plans to

raise $5 billion more a year in revenue by 2010 while halving the envi

ronmental impact and reducing the energy it takes to produce light met

als by 30 per cent.

This vision is supported by a recent Federal government action agenda,

CSIRO's Dr Rod Hill said: "It was one of those wonderl'ul conjunctions."

CSIRO Ilas been working all a project oft\lis magnitude for about two years.

The Federal government reieased the Action Agenda Report, Australia

Leading The Lig\lt Metals Age, in Decembel' 2001, Its main goal is that

Australia increase its aluminium, magnesium and titanium exports by

between 25 and 50 per cent over the next 20 years, but the flagsllip

goes even further.

"It gives arms and legs to the ovel'arc\ji,tlg action agenda," Or Hill said.

It is one of CSIRO's most advanced flagships and will involve at least

continued on next page
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eight CSIRO divisions, governments, three Cooperative Researcll
Centres snel industry pmtners,

Tile aluminium and magnesium cllallenges will build upon tech
nology, such as the CSIRO-developed carbotflermic smelting

process, that can halve cspital costs, reduce operating costs,

cut energy costs by 30 per cent and delivet" major environmen

tal benefits"
Australia's magnesium industry is about to emerge. CSIRO has a

strong partnel"shlp with tile Australian Magnesium Corporation

and 1185 been approached to form partnel"ships in other magne

sium projects. The flagship will continue to forge U1ese alliances

a11d jointly create intellectual, property.

Australia's titanium industl"y is further into the future. Australia

is one the two leading titanium oxide producers, but does not

yet produce the metal.

The first commercial titaniUill plant would return at least $300
million a year to Australia.

HEALTHY COUNTRY
An Olympic-sized effort
United purpose on an Olympic scale is envisaged to achieve the

goals of this flagship.

Or Chris Moran said: "The only thing that has come close to the
planned Ilarnessing of s\~ills and partners we need is Australia's

long bUild·up to be a world leader in sport, which culm'lilated in
the Sydney Olympics.

I'We have one major advantage over the Sydney Olympics. Water
links all OUI" re'levant issues together."

A multitude of p8l"tners and 16 CSIRO divisions would be

involved in delivering Hlese aims.
HealttlY Country (HC) aims to achieve a ten-fold inct-ease in the

social, economic and environmental benefits derived from water

use by 2025" The estim2.ted benefit of this is $50 billion.
Two immediate projects wouid be to devise a strategy t\lat deals

with drainage of the south-west Australian wheatbelt, and irriga
tion in the I,ower Burdekin River tl18t interfaces with the Great

Barl"ier Reef.
The flagsllip covet"S the water sector from irrigation ., which uses

about 70 per cent of water - to future water systems, urban sys

teH1S that use tile other 30 per cent and require tile largest
investment in capital and management costs,

fv1issed opportunities will be exploited by creating wealth from
waste, This could involve encouraging an Industry cluster where

the waste from one enterprise could provide an input to another.
The flagsll'lp will put forward Cl vision for dryland landscapes that

would have a new and large-scale outlook.
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And it will position ALlstralia ClS 8 future leader in designet"
ecosystem services.

HC has begun to build a knowledge-Illanagement strategy to prioritise

investment in landscapes and cities. and achieve its ambitious agenda.

OCEAN WEALTH
One of the last frontiers
This flagship is c118rged with responsibly generating wealth from

one of the last remaining frontiers, the ocean.

About 70 pel' cent of Australian territory will be under the ocean by

2004, when the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea is expected
to be ratified.

Or lall Poiner said; "We have explored less than 5 per cent of this"
"'It is diffiCUlt to manage a mystery and yet the first priority for this

flagship it that our environmentai problems on lalld not be repeat

ed in our oceans""

Trie estimated benefit fromti~is flagship IS $50 billion more from

the industry by 2020. The goal is to confirm sovereignty over
Australia's ocean tel"I'itories and, in a sustainable manner, to

double the wea'lth generated by Australia's ocean resources and

enterprises to $100 billion a yea I",

This flagship is at an earli,er stage than t.he other six.

"We're engaging a variety of senior stakehol,ders later in the year

to devel,op a science plan ami a business plan of operations,"
Or Poiner said.

Tllis wili be completed next year.

The largest existing mal'ine industry is oil and gas, which has a
turnover of $8.4 blilion a year. Revenues are fmecast to decline

here, but there are challenges ahead as the petroleum industry

moves into deeper water and mot"e 110stiie environments. Otll81

marine industries include tourism ($22 billion), fishing ($2 billion)
and aquaculture ($600 million).

The stuff of science fiction is aiready being talked about, min'lng

beneath the oc:eans and finding ways to make the oc.eanfloor suit

able for IlLlmall 'nabitation. But tile re are 1l1000e immediate

prospects when it comes to new marine industries.

These industries inclUde 'oioprospecting, developing environmental

services for the marine environment and wave, tidal anel wind
en8l"gy,

"We've got a !lUge ocean territol'y that we know virtuail,y nothing

about," Or lan Polner said. "We do know that it's going to '003 avail

able fOI" tile generation of wealth alld that we want to avoid the type

of mistakes we made in developing our land-based resources."
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AGRIFOOD TOP 5
Harnessing a natural advantage
This flagship builds on one of Australia's greatest natural advantages - tile

pmduction of clean, Ilealthyfoads, and the knowledge, systems, products

and services derived from them.
Or Allan Green sS'ld: "We're trying to work iJ8Ck from opportunities and put in

pl,ace tile R&D prograrns needed to realise tllem."
And tl18f8 are many opportunities on offer, particu'lmly ill the Asian markets.

"Dairy exports 118ve been a large success and there's more opportunity

there," DI' Green said.

Other growth areas include flealthy fats and oils such as the omega-3 fats,
functional foods, aquaculture. c1i'Fferentiated grain prodUcts SUdl as resistcmt

starch C€leals, and addressing strong demand fOl' fresllness and convenience.
ThE: flagship's goal is to move Australia from being the wor'ld's tenth largest

agrifood expolter to one of the world's Top 5. This would boost 'Income from

8grifood products and services by $12 billion by 2010,

Agr'rrood Top 5 is working with an action cQmmittee from six CSIRO divisions,

but an operational plan is Cl few months away,

"We have a lot of internal ideas, We \1I,'8nt to test them witll industry and part

ners and seek views on where they see tile strongest impact potential and

opportunities fm investment," Dr Green said,

E-AUSTRALIA
An untapped
resource
No organisation is better placed to

facilitate this flagship than CSIRO,

according to Mr Gary Dol',erty.

"We Il8ve the expertise and under

stancting of the problems," he said

Governments, communities, indus

try, otller research providers and 11

CSIRO divisions will be involved in

this flagsI1,ip.

"What's exciting is the engagement
of the other divisions," Mr Doherty said. "We are the only research organisa

tion in tile country that can combine experitse 'Ill domain areas such as agri

culture, mining and health with advanced information snd commullicatiollS

technologies (leT).
"There's Cl great untapped resource thel'e with tile potential to tlallsform sectors

oHhe economy and position Australia favourably in tile information economy."
TillS flagship is expected to increase national productivity and new leT

expolts by more than $20 billion a year by 2010.
The next-generation Internet willllnder·pin many of e-Austmr,ia's initiatives. It

will be reliable and ultl·a-fast.

(\'lining services, wOI-th $1.5 biliion a year, are projected to be worth $6 billion

by 2007. This fl2'lgs'nip will tap into tllat industry t.o provide services such as

ellll8nced teclllliques fm exploration and mine pmductivity and safety.

The Concept Hospital will provide higll-quality health services and support to
health centles throughout rural, remote and urban Australia.

And Rural &futures will deliver a range of benefits via three pmgrams.

The Passpolt for Pmduce wili serve to optimise and monitor tile movement

of ~oods.

Tile Sm8rt FalTll will deliver to the farmer the best infOl"mation on issues

ranging ham cropping and weather advice to soilmanagell',ent.

And the Whole Smart Communities has the potential to improve tile quality
of life, facilitate remote jobs and transform rural areas.

ENERGY TRANSFORMED
Leading the charge
Australia 11as one of the most cost-effective energy systems in the devel

oped worl,d and an abundance of fossil fuels, but it generates the most

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions per capita in the world and is running
out of oil resel·ves.

TillS flagship will resolve the dilemma of maintaining internationally
competitive, reliable and secure energy selvic8s while significantly

reducing GHG emissions.

Or Peter Surtan said: "We can sho'lI-' vet")' strong leadership in a way that

hasn't been demonstrated anywhere else in the world.

"We think we have got a strong business plan and are commercially agile

enougll to iead the charge ourselves."

The flagsllip \lvill invoive aboLlt nine divisions and nationa'l and international

partners.
This flagship Il8S three Iligh-Ievel objectives. It aims to halve Australia's

GHG emission per unit of GDP t.o 2000 levels by 2020. It has under1aken

to maintain Australia's cost effectiveness of energy services by intrOducing,

developing allc! integrating em81·ging energy tecllnologies, particularly in

I'elation to power gelleration. And it expects to deiiver about $50 billion

wortll of benefits to the energy industry over the next three decades.

Three technology programs wdl help facilitate this. Clean Coal Teclmoiogies

willlllvolve coal gasification with the ability to produce power and products
such as clean fuels, combined witll geological sequestration of carbon

dioxide.

Distributed Energy Technologies will double the efficiency of fuel use. And

New Generation Transpmt will make vehicle and infrastructure inroads.

The three facilitating programs are Energy Scenario Modemng, Demand

side Management and New Energy Science.

Dr Burton said: "Clearly we need to llave a few mQI·e answers and it's

going to take a concerted effort, but we want to contribute at least our

fair sllare intemEltionally." Ifill
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Fibre technology measures up

:roundup

Outback coin makes its mark
CSIF?()':; '-'_~\j()lutioi':a(j -3lrol,.lr\ Fieeso.11l tes~:i(1g mac[lir:8S '1,;]1,'1:; beon

I"(laking CElrneo appe3raI11>;'3 at spnng fi":lrl dny's (;1ri)L:I:d Austt2llia.

;\ collector's coin that was rnlllt~,d Llsing CSIRO ted1nology sold out

within \VE1e1~S of is':>ue and 's wortll cloulJle its ol'iginal \f8lue.

Survey makes energy count
The ((;slilts of t!Ve f'jation~11 pmduc::s and mOf8lllan three-

Kiiov,'C1tt Count. a CSIRO Eciucat!ol' qUi31·ters of hOl;sehoids p'i:;I-:ted

"'itative, are 11' tref's juring jhe yea(

iv':w(-, tl-~cll~ Ivi!f thi:: hlJuserlOids ~,"1ore than 10.000 h:;uSE:ho!cs

watcl,uJ television for n,ve than cl':COSS ,t\,ustl'alia took part ir~ :'I','':-

rve:: I"ours a (j;"j. only two-tll!rd::: Cif housel','Jld·,energy use p1'~;.Iect.

!I();'1185 reu)'d8cl !la,:) ceiling The project"s Dartr:el' and majol

Irlsulatfcw ,"I'd on l\/ 7 per Cf:nt had Spolisor ViAS thE; A'.isUalian

soial' flOt water, T(lis was despite GreenhDlIse Office. O\.iler spon~

the fJ(;I. triat householders 'who sors of the Notionai Scier:ce

p::dicipateci in the Slll"'j8y v,wc VJsek e',,-'ent \'cere Aieo;" World

pa;1icularly rTlOti\.'('~e(j. A!Unlilla:~:.Jstralia,

On HIi:' positi'vG side. i:1C,<)(.It. GO pe:" Enel-gy,!'\ustra'll,1 aed TransGri,j

cent of hOUS('i'ilJlds recycled :lY1Si V!sitih'i\N.kilovva:t :ount.g0V.au/

Of t't.",ir conWiners ,'iI'~ci papel" resu!ts,ht:y,l ~

Disease-alarm research planned

journey fmm sunrise to sunset.

The coin is the second to use patented

CSIRO Exelgram technology.

The first, the Centenary of

Federation coin, issued last year,

hacl a circulation of 10,000 and

sold out in less than a fortnight.

Exelgram was deveioped by

CSIRO Microtechnology Iiil

role in resisting Infection.

This process could be used to pro

duce healthier animals by identify

;,flg genetic markers that could be

used in selective breeding.

Breeding animals that naturally

resist disease will significantly

reduce the need for chemical

interventions.

, Also, tM new tecl',nology could be

used to improve existing vaccines

, and to reduce potential side

effects of immunisation by direct

ing the immune response down

the most appropriate pathway.

. The research will begin in 2003,

and has been kick-started by an

$8,000 grant Dr ingham was

awarded as the Victorian winner

of an AFFA Science and

Innovation Award for Young

People.1S

Upcoming research into live

stock disease-alarm systems

could equip farmers with natu

rally disease-resistant and

healthier stock. Dr Aaron lngham

from CSIRO Livestock Industries

said many studies had been con

ducted on toH receptors in

humans, but these molecules had

largely been Ignored in livestock.

Toll receptors provide the immune

system vvith the first warning that

a disease--causing agent is pres

ent and then initiate an appropri

ate Immune response.

Dr Ingharn's stUdy into toll recep

tors in predominantly sheep,

cows and pigs could have many

benefits.

Analysis of an animal's genomic

response to valying types of infec

tion should lead to a better under

standing oftlle immune system's

The $5 Year of tI,e Outback coin

sold for $79.50. There are

15,000 of t!lem in circulation that

now have a value of about $160.

The siiver coin has microscopic

grooves and ridges that give a
ho!ogram-like effect to the image

of the Olgas. Tilting tr,e coin

takes the handler on an outback

fibre diameter varies across the

fleece.

This helps wool handlers to

objectively apprflise fleeces that

might have been incorrectly

included in coarser 'oale lines.

TFT developed the Sirolan

Laserscan nine years ago.

Sirolan Fleescan was commer

cialised over the last thl-ee years.

Tile Sirolan Fleescan is portable

and can 1)8 used in tile shearing

shed at sheari,ng time.

MI' Aspros said: "The industry

was waiting for this sort of

technology."ii1

Textile & Flbl'e Technology's

(TFT) MI' Bill Aspros said: "The

machines are a great commer

cial success for the division."

They have, in three years on the

market, raised almost $3 mii

lion in sales.

More than 30 of them have

been sold at a cost of about

$120,000 each.

The machines scour and dry

fleece samples in ordel' to

precisely measure tile fibre

diameter of a fleece with

Laserscan tecilnol,ogy. Samples

are taken at random points as

Scientists are world leaders when it comes to watching grass grow
A group of CSIRO scientists in

Western Australia are world lead·

ers in watching grass grow.

One of them. Mt' Graharn Donald,

from Livestock Industries said:

"You need a lot of computing

capacity and a lot of patience."

The group 11as used satellite data

and climatic information to build

models of pasture growth rates

and feed on offel' fot" the graZing

industry in the high winter rainfal,1

ai-ea of Australia. The technology

has been tested in Western

Australia and is being offered free

. to farmers in southern Australia

whose properties fall within this

zone.

"There has been a lot of oositive

feedback from farmers, especially

during these drought conditions,"

Mr Donald said.

Farmers can use the data, which

is available via the Internet and in

some cases by email. to maf<.e

farm-management decisions.

Historical data can be viewed at

www.pgr.csiro.au. Fanners might

for instance, be able to find a

period that resemlJles current

conditions or determine the best

growth-rate times.

The data could also be used ;,n

busl1fire, range land and biodiversity

management.

The websites are vvww.pgr.csil'O, for

Western Australia,

WW1N.thefannshed.com.3u for tile

southern Australian Mediterranean

climate zone and

www.spatlal.agric.wa.gov_aujfoofor

feed--on-offer maps. iIiI
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t Eureka prize winner
had some CSIRO help

1\~atild3-.Jal-:e Ohe, 14" tJec2I:i'\e th::: your'lgest Fure~\a p:':ze Wd')I')8: \r'.'i~.tl ~,Oille

i'leiD from CS\nO thiS year, j\/!eliida-.Jl::ine, froni Perth, found ll",c::l dust Cd used

by n-'lini!"1g act!\'itius does noi E,ppear to (Jr-rect V"lE-: glo\\th of you:-;g eucalypt

t! ees. BY IVlEGAN BIRD

Budding researcher: Mo/ildo-lane 01(8 studied tile effects of dust on eucalypt trees, 1+1010: The Communit.\ Newspaper Group

"I was living alongside a dirt road

in Melbourne witi, lots of gum

trees and wondered why they

thrived wllell the dust wou'ld have

blocked their stomata," she said"

"I realised that if trees could sur

vive dust they could be planted to

help rehabilitate mine sites."

Matilda's science teacher at

Mercedes College was married to the

former Chief of CSIRO Exploration and

Mining, Dr Bruce Hobbs"

Or HobL'S put Matilda-J6ne in touch

with CSIRO environmental sciell

tists. They had been puzzled about

why mangroves near Australia's

largest iron ore port at Port
Hedland l',ad not sustained great

damage.

CS1RO Exploration and Mining's

Or Peter Hick became Matilda

Jane's mentor and helped set up

a glasshouse experiment for her.

"We sat down and talked it

through," he said.

"Sile's a pretty bl"ight kid.

"She's also doing outstanding

work on frogs and she plays Ilalf

a dozen musical instruments."

Matilda-Jane studied tl"ees she

dusted With i,ron ore for 40 days,

wrote up her results, and won tile

$5,000 Macquarie University

Eureka Schools Prize for Earth,

EnvironrT1ent and Planetary

Sciences.

CS\RO has plans to continue with

Matilda-Jane's work.

Matilda-Jane ac)\nowledges the

Ilelp she rec8ived from CSIRO,

Iler science-teacher' motller, and

her petroleum-geophysicist father.

"They have all influenced me,"

she said.

"CSIRO staff were great to work

vvith and really helpfUl.

"I couldn't have done it

without them.

"And 1 am keen to pUI"sue environ

mental science or something with

animals, maybe vet science."

Matilda-Jane would like to con

duct a follow-up study.

"'I would love to look at the

insects that live on dusty trees,"

slle said. "But I don't know if I'ii

get tile opportunity."

Environmentally minded Matilda

Jane had to spilt the prize money

with her school. She used her

share of it to sponsor Dewi the

bear, who has since been rescued

from cramped conditions in a

Cambodian zOO.ml

packed ill science actiVities and

visits to research facilities.

CSIRO started the awards program

22 years ago and help BHP Billiton

organise tile camp, presentations

and judging of entries. More than

20,000 students and teacllers

have submitted projects since the

awar·as began.

Other partners in tile awards are

the Australian Science Teacllers

Association and QANTAS.1\'iJ

Sounds of science: Jon Seatt, from South Aus(J'alia,

combined his love of music and science to win one

of this year's BHP Billington Science Awards.

Photo: Messenger Newspapers

also had an advantage, his love

of music.

Jon, from Mount Barker Waldon

School, was awarded his prize for

the spherical Ilome--studio spealml"

system Ile constructed. Jon

combined his love of science with

composing and recording music.

"Musicians don't tend to Imow too

much about the equipment they

are using," he said.

Other stUdent winners were Anne

Williams from St Mary's Anglican

School at Karrinyup, Western

Australia, and Andrew McLeod

from North Sydney Boy's Hi,gll

SellOOI.

The other teacher winner was Jahll

Pearce, from Maiden Gully Primary

SCllool, near Geelollg in Victoria.

Tile 16 student finallsts attended a

threEXJay camp in Victol'la that

project began with a hunch that

the colour of netbail uniforms

could be used as a secret on--coLll1

weCl.pon.

Freya, from Lynehalll High School,

studied colour and peripheral

vision, and found t\'1at red--clad

players were disadvantaged on

court because they were eas\erto

spot. The dull silver-grey uniforms

sportecl by the nationa'l I,eague

ieader, the Adelaide Thunderbirds,

support her hypothesis.

Freya and her classlll2,tes

performed particularly well in tile

awards. Three students from

Lyneharn High School were

national finalists this year.

Ross said: "Lyneham has an

extensive program that gives

them that extra opportunity."

Jon Scott, from South Australia,

Mark Butler, from Gosford High

School in New South Wales,

t"ecently became a BHP Biillton sci

ence teachel' oHhe year. He used

his $5,000 prize money to estab

lish a trust fund for future science

prizes for his students.

CSIRO Education's Ross

Kingsland said: "Thls teacher was

exceptional, inspil'ing both tile

gifted and those who find science

c'nallenglng.

"He is the sort of teacher we

should all be applauding:'

Four science students also gained

national recognition for Winning in

different categories.

The students competed against

700 entrants from around

Australia to take home $1,000
each and a plaque.

Freya Ovington's awal·d,wlnning

Inspiring teacher hands his win back to students
A physics teacher who gave up a university careur to inspire higrl-school

students has been fUI',ding their science prizes for years.
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Agents of '\Q

information
They are traine(J in interrogation technique;; ane! daily Ilear stol-ies ahout eXiraterrestl-iai travel, fuekiaving cars
,me! perpetuiJi motion, They are not ;;ecr'et agents, hut CSinO Enquiries slafY at Clayton in Victoria, BY MEGAN BIRD

20 divisionaHiaison visits a year to

update their databanks of informa

tion and skills listings for each divi

sion. Each Enquiries staff member

iooks after three or four divisions.

Enquiries has recent',y extended Its

service hours from 8.30am to

5.30pm, PI,one 1300363400, A

new CSIRO emel'gency after-hours

number, 1300 363 400, has

recently been set up.

AI\ CSIRO business cmds are get

ting the international Enquiries

number printed on tllem, and it has

been posted on CSIRO's website. ~

longtime."

Jenny also enjoys her wml\.

"Everyone's different and

rather wonderfu',." she said.

"And our people are increcli- ;1;-4- - -----
b',e, They really help people -. ' .'4h,·;.;
in so many areas," f 1iY;p.:;"-:~-12 !-,-51,_(::~
The success rate at I ...4~'~~r~,-r,~~:~~ ~_.'
Enquiries is remarkable. f(r _ -- ~~

Q.,(, ;z:=;:;< -Q" a,~.',~",,'Resolution during tile first A-.-. r ..- i'J rY. _
w ~ -L:/ 'M..ff). -. - '-

caH is between 75 and ;' ---eQ--rL,,-j- - r!h, 1. od J?-,,_ -~~

80 per cent, according to -~ j;_-~CI, _/b ~jj~,',-.~?"~-:v-
_)../' -c.,,-r~91_ ~-Q <n., -

SIan, Tills is mme--{,.-Ct c4C'..( c:rt.'--O_?:u. . /--. /- -~Q-n.,

impressive given that ,~C<d' /I.::---:-? ~ r9~-7l,C:-c;.(~-Clc",~
-<'J P/,-, 'Z'<"-"c's"_ '-4. ~<

20 per cent. of calls are __,c~,;yJ~ 4'7"~;t ~:;2C*~ -
not related to CSIRO. -<Ct:'z:t-d .-- <':"a'~--?ce'-<f:-0. 4,
"People believe r+.g ~-r...(j. efi,/ - .. -""'-.,., ;r--. '----22 r:i'-{._c,..,,' ~1:'-'-'4..._Q~? --~~-Fli

CSIRO know every- -4.%.__ I (::/"fV~?c4~~.~-Ozt_~ -_

tiling," SIan said. --C'e-;l;.4> O£.'--d::i.~ -- If;',.- _ /O'c:4:£C7," __ •

Enquiries staff l'ely :~~'1-14I1'''1'I-.--roroll'~j~~~;-~;'I:;,::r;o-~-~;;;':-~,~;·;-;;, '~~,€ ..->-<..<.6-/,
heav'lly on divisional com-

municators and make more tllan

"But i sometimes have to go for a
walk to cool off," she said.

Commercial calls ale particularly

noted. Names and contact numbers

am logged Gnd distributed mgularly

to CSIRO business and industry

managers.

Another large group of callers are

students, some of whom show their

appreciation by sending in dmwings

to Enquiries staff.

Enquiries manager Sian Manley has

been in the job for just six months.

"I have been in call.-eentre manage-

ment for 16 years," she said.

"And this contact centre is the

most 'fascinating and rewarding

environment I have worked in in a

him this information:'

Same callers are not this easy to

elea'l with. One man rang recentl,y "t.o

talk to someone about magnets,"

Jenny said.

This is where the gent',e interrogation

techniques come in hancly.

"We I'eally need to understand wllat

they want so we can put them

through to tile right person in just

one phone call," Jenny said.

"You Ilave to interrogate thern to get
these stories out of them.

"That's the hardest part and the

most rewarding."

The man interested in magnets, it

tumed out, was inventing a shark

proof cJivhl.g suit. that would emit an

electrical field.

Some enquil'jes are ileart·breaking,

like the frequent ones from Farl1lers

appealing for help and one unusual

one that Jenny took in Ilerfirst week

on the job.

"A lady rang me up about cryogen

ics," she said.

"it turned aut rler three-year-Did cr,ild

had just drowned in the bath and

she wanted to preserve her.

"That just about broke me up."

Tl.ougl1 trained to deal with t',l,ese dif

ficult requests their biggest support

is each other.

"You can feel the tension when

someone else is dealing witl1 Cl diffi

ctilt call,"' Jenny said.

"You learn 110W to close calls courte

ously, and we support each other."

In more than five ye8rs on the job

Jenny has nevel' hung up on a caller.

Team member Jenny Restaricl,

explained: "We get 40,000 enquiries

a year 'from potential, commercial

partners, students and others, but

trle 1\10st interesting ones amJ the

Il8rdest to deal with are from inven

tors,"

Jenny has fielded calls from the

inventor of a permanent magnetic

pacJcJlewheelfor extraten"estrial hans

port. She referred him on to the

Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence

organisation.

One 76-year-old had invested in a

safety device to stop people from

falling off ladders, and others want

ed to patent a cough medicine and

aloe vera gel that could 1)8 used on

blue bottle stings.

Enquiries from people wanting to

patent inventions am so common

that a form letter witll tile contact

numbers of relevant associations

and government agencies has I,Jeen

developed.

Jenny regretted having to tell the

inventor who wanted to desalinise

bOI'e-water that CSIRO did not have

the resources to patent and corn·

mercialise other people's idens. She

was, however, able to give Ilim con

tact numbers that might be able to
Ilelp him. She also explained the

patent process to him.

"He started off frustrated. Inventors

often get fl'ustrated because they get

bumped from one organisatioll to

another," she said.

"But he ttlought my advice was fan

tastic. Noone else had ever given
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Billion-dollar company is developing

antibiotic alternatives
A cornpHny established to license nell\! anirnal vaccine and biotherapeutic tecl'lnO!Oi;ies horn CS1F<O
is p~)sitiom~cJ to capture worlclwicle marketsV\lort.l"1 more thal"l $1 bitli0rJ.

In charge: Dr Adrlan Hodgson left CS/RO to head

up VeclOGen Limited.

VectoGen Limited recently

acquired tl18 exclusive world

wide licences from CSIRO to

four platform tecllllologies for

the pig and poultry industries.

Three US patents for these

technologies have recently

been granted and European

patents are pending.

CSIRO Livestock Industries (U)

scientists began work on the

tecllllology about 12 years ago.

The gmup's principal research

scientist, Dr Adrian Hodgsol1 j

resigned from CSIRO two yeal"s

ago to become VectoGen's

Chief Executive Officer.

LI scienti,sts have been con

tracted to continue the

research, and CSIRO will

receive royalties from

VectoGen's income and sales

of prodllcts that use the

Iicellsed technology.

L1's Dr Jack 11;~,alecki said:

"Income generated for CSIRO

under the agl-eernent will be

reinvested in further research

to benefit Australia's livestock

industries."

The technologies are capable

of replacing ill-feed antibiotics.

Dr Hodgson said: "There 113S

been increased pressure to

witl1draw antibiotics in the use

of pmduction animals.

"There is a concern it will

contribute to the emergence of

superbugs in humans."

One reason antibiotics are still

used in the production of ani

mals is tllat they improve pro

ductivity.

The VectoGen technologies

have been demonstrated to out

perform antibiotics in obtaining

productivity increases. Bil-ds

treated with chicken gamma

interferon delivered using the

fowl adenovirus (FAVg) are up

to 10 per cent heavier than

chickens that have remained

untreated over the same period.

"The $3.5 billion poultry

industry needs to remain

competitive through efficient

production practices,"

Dr Hodgson said.

The othet' reason antibiotics

are used as food additives in

animals is to protect them

against infectious agents.

FAVg enhances a chicken's

immune system and its ability

to respond to a v8I'iety of

diseases.

The vaccines have other mar)"et

advantages.

It IS impossible to tell if an ani

malllas been vaccinated or

infected by a disease agent

after some common vaccines

have been used. The animal

wHI always test positive for the

disease agent. This is not so

when tile VectoGen vaccines

have been administered.

VectoGen vaccines can be

delivered by spray, inject.ioll or

orally in water. Many v8(;cines

call only be injected, which is

particularly labour intensive

when it comes to poultry.

The vaccines can also be grown

and produced economica',ty.

About 10 VectoGen products

are undel" research, develop

ment and commercialisation.

Dr Hodgson said: "It hus been

a long haul.

'There's an enOl"lllOUS

investment tl18t goes into

tl18se technologies before

commercia Iisation."

VectoGen is a sUbs',diary of

the Australian publicly listed

animal-health company,

Imugene Limited.
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